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This book, .

'which costs you -"'---==:..uDothllllf. 1D81_De the
meaD. ormaIdIlg:ron lDdepelld. .

eDt for life. Complete In deKrlptloD aDd
protueel)o Wuatratect. It teu. the I'.cI
aboutDew farm landaln • recIoawhere •

there ,. DO .everewlDter cold, drouth.
an. un!mOWD, and th..� of
vcetadODcoDdDue.th.,_·1VIDI4
-the B1IDDJ'. bealthful

mgblands o.
Louisiana

Th_ laud. are h�h, 8'l!u� roUlIllr.

'1:.:!l�t:k:::fn�J'�.;;'��
bel.,. IOld b,. • tboroughly "liable cOmpany ae
...tremel,.low pri..... on l't!DlIIrkabl;r.eu, term.
-0... 1 DoWII Peym.n., Th........... IIIu.
Int '01 Tb'N y••,.1

Send tot thl. book. I!<!aiI It. Remember tbr.
I. o.bIOlatel, FR••• nc.obliptlon Inaendl� for It.
With It eom... n mal' of LOu...analn fuU eete.....

'=:�et;!��n:�P�':;'= t"
the bapp_,.land "Where aGn an'tCim:'.te .Are
N_ Idle." A poIItal brinp the book.

Hogs . Grind_ Grain
THE HOG.! MOTOR Is both a grinder

and feeder. WIth it your hogs will
grind their own grain. saving you

money and labor. This machIne will care
tor 30 hogs on tuU teed at a saving 'of 26
per cent ot the grain and a pig' ot 40
pounda can operate the grinder. Grinds
aU kinds ot grain. coarse or tIne, separate
or mixed. No waste-grain always dry.
clean, tresh. We will keep the machine
In repair one year tree, and refund money
If not satisfied at the end ot sixty days.
Send for Booklet,

HOG MOTOR COMPANY
732 Andrus Bldg. Mln.ne.pollB. MInD.

Spread Straw
You can spread straw

- from 15 to 20 acres a
-

,day-and increase
J'011l' yield. 6 bushel·_
acrewith our

"PerfecUon"
Straw Spreader
Eaa,. to attach. runa eae-

1I:v� apreada fast .nd even;
.,.,.. fol' itlelf (Julckly.

Spreading Straw Pays on All Crops
lIlie nreadlDg manare. Tbe Perfection BtrawB�er
IIIOw fn Ita tblrd B11ccea8fDI ,.ear••old on 80 Della TrI.l.
P.....OOK on SpraadlDlr Straw. A_'"briDgIIlt.

. "H. UNION POU"DRY • MACHIN. CO.PAIIY.
8'U U....A� Ottawa. ......

�". X·A·N'·S'A's.· '-F;;_(-lf�\,E R

FARM' PD'WER
Items ofIntere8t.Ab,o"t�AutomobiJe$,'
Engines, Tractors, ana MdtorcycJe8

Many people' do not appreciate the
practical;>i1ity of electric lighting for
country homes in tcrritory out of reach
of central station service. There are a

number of companies which manufacture

isolate.d·lighting plants ranging in price
from $250 up, according to the size.
These plants consist of an electric gen

erator driven usually by a' gasoline or

.kerosene engine. This generator charges
a storage 'battei'y which furnishes eur

rent at times wh:en the.engine is not

running. The battery may have a ea

.pacity as low as two' ordinary size, 40·
watt lamps burning for eight hours, and
as high as 100 or even -more ordinary
size lamps burning for eight hours. The
usual capacity is about twelve or fifteen
lamps for eight hours.' .

When the engine is running, the rating
is . considerably higher. In ordinary
operation, the engine is run only w.hen
the battery. needs charging. Oftel), it is

necessary to charge the battery only R
••

F Eq
• .

once in several days, depending upon epalrlng arm Ulpment·
the amount of light ueed, that is, the The following timely suggestions are

number turned on, and the length of made by' F. A, Wirt,'who has charge of,
time burned.

....

the farm machinery work at our agrt-
From a private lighting plant of this cultural college: '

kind, motors can' also be used- for pump- "In putting a machine away aftey a

ing and other purposes, as running sew-
' season's work, notation should be made

ing machines. If power is required at of the parts needed, while the operation
•

more than one place, wires can be run of the machine is still fr.esh in mind.
z: very easily, and the motor installed These notes may be made on tag!! and
where needed. .If a large amount of attached to the. machine, but a separate
power is wanted, it can be supplied list should be 'kept on file in case any
from the generator and battery operat·. of the tags are lost. "If the farmer

ing in parallel, as it is called, that is, waits until spring he probably will for
both supplying power at the same time get about the repairs needed.
to the motor. Elecfi'ic flat-Irons, fans, "In the slack winter season the farmer
and other 'domestic appliances can also should go to the shop and put every ma

be successfully used with a private light. chine into first class condition. This

ing plant. gives the implement dealer time to ob-
The wiring of--a house for electricity tain the parts needed. Ordering by mail

is easily· done, and at small expense. An lessens the chance of getting the wrong
ordinary house of six or eight rooms can piece. Parts needed cannot. always be,
be wired for $25 or $35, with Inexpen- obtained from the dealer, but will have,
sive fixtures. , •

to come from the branch house or fae-
The plants themselves are simple to tory, and plenty of time should be al·

set up, as they come practically assem. lowed.·

bled, and have very complete instruc· "In the busy season, when a breakage
tions and diagrams so that an expert, or occurs, the farmer repairs it as best he

specialist is not required to install them. can and goes on using the m\j.chine. The
The maintenance cost is amounting work.may suffice for the rest of the

to'but little more than the cost of the season, but will not last through an·

oil and gasoline, or other -f\lel. They other yea.I'" Such repairs are often the

give a minimum_of ·trouble, and the oper· cause of inferior work and make the

ation requires little knowledge of elec. process of harvesting expensive,
tricity. Th yare aften arranged to be "The farmer does not have time to
self cranking so that anyone can sta�t make repairs in the spring, especially
them.--'F. E. ANDREWS, Colorado Agrl' when it is sometimes necessary for his
cultural ColJege. Fort Collins, Colorado. dealer to send to the branch house and

,
- tire branch house in turn to the factory

Starting Engines in Winter �efore spare parts are ?btained. Not
.

- mfrequently a farmer WIll buy a new
In �he sum'!1er gaso�me or �ther fu�l machine rather than 10lle time by wait.

vaportzes readIly, but m the wmter thiS big for repairs to be made."
process takes place so slowly, due to _

low temperature, that the engine will. Farmers should Dot attempt to get
not start, when cranked. along without ,Bome tools for general
To start the motor in cold, weather, repair work. Too often the general reo

'prime the cylinders with: a liberal pair man is no more competent to repair
amount of gasoline, and let stand for a piece of machinery thlln the farmer
five minutes. The man who is running himself. The time required to remove

the engine can use this time for oiling and take the broken pieces to town is
and making minor adjustments. The generally much longer than that neces.

gasoline will take up sufficient heat, even sary to do the work at home. were a

from the cold walls of the engine, to shop cquipped for that work.

'ACCORDING to figures given out
by the department of agriculture
of 'the state of Colorado 46 per

cent of her bread raisers leave all of
.their machines exposed to the weather,
38 per cent house only their unprodue
tive equipment in the form of buggies,
carria(l:es, and automobiles, and/only 8

minority of 16· per cent were found
practicing the economy of sheltering all
of, their equipment. The ;Minnesota
Bulletin No. 117 states that even where
machines are properly' housed there is
an average annual depreciation of 8.86

per cent, and claims tha�where. this de
tail is overlooked the'annual loss is
doubled.

.

Figuring the average e9uipment on the
three million farms WIthout machine
sheda at $200 per farm, there is six·
million dollars' worth of machines ex

posed and on the basis of the Minnesota.
B.ulletjn's figures, -tpe handsome sum of
$53,160,000 is stipping through the
American farmer's fingers each year,

.

because .he allows his machines to stand
under- the great national shed swept by
cold blasts, drifting snows, blistering

� SUDS, and driving rains.

Farm Electric Plants

vaporlse. The engine will usually 'l!tart
.

with little trouble after this treatment.
There are a Dumber of other w(l.ys to

start an. engine in cold weather•. It can

be warmed by pouring hot water into
the radiator. Hot water poured over

the carbureter will cause the gasoline to .

vaporize before it passes into the eylin
der.. Ether vaporizes quickly and can'

be used for priming but it is eX{lensive.
To save the trouble of drainmg the

radiator in the winter, alcohol. and salt
anti- freeze solutions are. used, but aft�r

.

all the safest and cheapellt plan is to
-

drain. The alcohol solution is expensive.
The _ initial cost of the salt solution is
less, but it·probably will prove expensiv.e

.

in the long run. The salt solution tends
to eat or dissolve the metal. ·This action
goes on slowly in the winter when the
temperature is .low, but the dlln�er is
'that some of the salt will remain In the
.engine and radiator during the summer

when the action is rapid. .-'
Kerosene can be used in the radiator,

and is used in some tractors. A dlsad
vantage is that on warm days the en

gine will overheat, Where the weather
is cold 'for long periods, kerosene will
prove satisfactory, but its use is not
advisable under Kansas

-

conditions.
In 'cold weather care .must be taken

that the oil is- feeding to the cylinders.
A number of engines are so constructed
that the oil .cups are in a position in
which they will not readily warm. The'

- best way to overcome this fault is to
use a Ilght-bodied oil, preferably the oil
recommended for winter use by the
manufacturers of the engine. - W. H.'
_SANDERS, Instructor in Farm Motors,
Kansas Agricultural College.

.

Misalignment Wears Tire.
One of -the causes of tire treads wear

ing excessively is the non-alignment of
.the wheels•. The wheels .should be in

perfect alignment, otherwise the wear is

very rapid, and the fabric forming .the
body of the tire will be too thin and
puncture will result.
If non-alignment is suspected, it is

well to have the wheels examined and
the defect remedied.
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REVISION OF POSTAL RATES some that the swine show become a part
One of the impertant .mabters to be of the International Live Stock·_Sh·ow.

taken up in the next session of Con- This seems Impractical for a number of

gress will be the readjustment of postal reasons, tll.e principal one of which is

rates, This problem was to have been that hogs tliat have been shown on the
taken up in the. last session but had- to circuit cannot be held over and shown
be. deferred' on account of the considera- in proper condition in December. A

tion.rcquired .by railway mail pay., Since, partnership with the American Royal ab
this has . been disposed of �he committees Kansas City has also been suggested,
are prepared to take lip the matter 9f and that- seems, far more feasible if' per
placing' -the various postal rates on a manent and ilUitable· quarters can be
more -equitable basis.

.

-,

provided' lor 'holdipg these two shows
A zone system of rates for second together.

class matter is being prominently urged No point in the United States is more

to take the place of the present flat rate central to the beef cattle Intorosta than
which :was adopted nearly forty years is Kansas City,' and -hogs are ,almost es

ago. ne 'present rate has for some time sential to the success of the lieef man's
been regarded' as a discrimination against business. A hog show is thuii, naturally
the -newapapers in fl!vor of the great na- associated 'With the showing of be,!lf
tional magazines. Like the parcel post, cattle. With new and suitable quarters,
the proposed zone rates would be based a' combined beef cattle and. swine show
on the length of the haul. at Kansas City in October can become
The postal committees have been be- one of the great live stock events of

sieged by plltitions, bearing millions of this country.
names and several hundred thousand If such a' consolidation of interests is

letters; from individuals urgi'ng a read- desirable it "should be agitated now and

[ustrnent of postal rates with a view of steps' should be. taken to bring it about
making possible one-cent letter postage. and prov..ide for handling the show in a.

A survey of the situation indicates that proper manner.
Elufficient changes will be made in the '3f 3f 3f
vnrious rates to permit the granting of ROAD LEGISLATION
a one-cent. rate on -local delivery letters At the recent meeting of the Kansas
in the next session of Congress. Good Roads Association, held in Law-
Chairman Moon of the House Postal rence, considerable attention was given

Co.mmittee recently said: "I think that to the subject of road legislation. Sev
the committee will'take up this second- eral of the newly: elected members of the
class mail matter at the next .aeaslon and legislature were· present and they were

press it to a conclusion at once. While all asked to state their views 'on this
I cannot speak for ihe committee, this most important subject.
is my desire in the matter. I do not The most urgent legislative matter at
know what kind of a. bill we will pass,

. the present time has .to do with the ad
whether it will have a zone feature at- ministration 'of' the federal money that
tached to it or not. This view has been is to be turned over to the state for road

presented frequently in years past, and- work by the Department- of Agriculture.
sometimes received favor 'and sometimes

-

The amount available the year ending
not. As to what shape the legislation July 1, 11l17, .will be $143,207.40. This'

will be in I am' not able to say, but I
....

appropriation will incre'ase about $143,
am sure the committee will give it the 207 ,a year for five years. This will give
best possible ,shape in the public in- Kansas a total of about $2,150,000 for
terest."

- the construction of substantial roads dur-

:Sen'ator Norris of Nebraska said: ing this five-year period. This money is
"When fixing rates of postage, more con- not turned over to the state without re
sideration li!hould be given to wha.t it strictions. Its use is widely hedged
actually costs the government to handle about ,by various limitations so as ,to in

the various clrtsscs of mail. Take for sure its being put into wQrk that will
instance the point at iSRue, why should count. The Secretary of IAgriculture is

the patrons of tIle postal service be, asking that some definite scheme or plan
for('C'd to pay t.wo cents to mail a letter covering the whole state be submitted at
which is to be delivered in the same city the outset, and that this plan sl}ould
or town in wl!,ich it is mailed when it cover all the work proposed for the five
COStR much less than one cent to handle? year period covered by the act. The
In fact, posta.l experts say that such let- state must have some sort of high'ivay
tel'S nre hanclled by the government at commission or- department to prepare
It profit of, s('YC'ral,bundred pl'r cent, Ac- such state-wide plan and supervise the

cOl'cling to offi('ial reports of the Depart- expenditure of the money.
mellt, t.he profits derived from all first Technically the act would recognize
class matter exce(>ds $80,000,000 aimu- the state' highway engineering depart
ally. In view of these startling facts, it ment of the agricultural college as tIle

is-'my opinion that patrons of the postal state highway department, but for vari
service have not been accorded fair treat- ous reasons it seems almost necessary to
ment in the provision of postal facilities." have some new legislation· relative to

Commenting on the pending legislation such commission. or· department. Some

Senator Curtis of Kansns said: "vVhen bills .have already been prepared cover

I first began boosting for a cheaper let- ing this point. This is an' important,
tel' rate the-general public and the mem- matter and it should be given the most
bel'S of Congress did not-seem to appl'e- careful and thoughtful consideration.
ciate the injuRtice- of the existing rates The fact that the State of Kansas can

of postage. For the first time since I not appropriate money for internal ·im
have been connected with the legislative provements, complicates the use of the
branch of the government, the .pntrons federal money, since' tlie act provides
of the postal service, and apparently a that' the government funds shall not be

majority of the members of the two used to pay for more, than 50 per .cent
houscs of Congress(have reached a real- of the c;ost of any improvement or con

ization of the true situation and are struction carried out. The restriction in

about prepared to take some definite ag- our state constitution relative to appro
tion on the matter.". priating money for internal improve-
People who live in the country will be ments was put tb,ere to make it impos

greatly benefited by l'u>ltul i'lJuujuat- sible to create great funds for improve-
ments along the lines incliciited: mcnt purposes that might lead to various

3f .11 3f forms of graft. -It should be possible,
FUTURE OE..NATIONAL SWINE SHOW however, to give a state power to invest
The National Swine Show held in in such work and at the same time make

Omaha brou_ght together an immense ex- it impossible for the funds to Ile cor

hihition of 110gs of. the various breeds. ruptly used. This point will of course

The question has been raised as to necessarily come up' in the form of a

Whether this sho:w can be continued as constitutional amendment to be sull
an independent expo.sition. The crowds mitted to the voters of the state.
as this show were rather disappointing. At the good roads meeting the general
If gate receipts are to furnish any co!!- opinion 'as expressed by the various dele
siderable source of revenue, It big exposi- gates, seemed tG be -that there must be
tion Qf this kinl m'\lst have'a large at· more centralization of authority in our

tenibnce. It hail been suggested!?_y road _building work. The possibility of

..... r:t j '\7{

using prisoners for highway work was SEND .I� FEED 'QUESTIONS '

also discussed at the meeting. Tl;le law This is a year in which feed of all'

passed by our last legislature on this kinds is exeeptionally high in price. n
point is a dead letter.. No county. could - is of the greatest importance that the
afford to take advantage of it.' stock farmermake the mest of his home-
The legislative program in 'deta� as grown feed and select pnrcliased

-

feed

recommended J>y the association, IS as with caution, It is easy, to lose �oney
follows: : through buyil!g the wrong kind of-{eed. ,

An amendment to the constitution that In buying a"grai'n or concentrated..Jeed,
will permit the state to receive federal be sure it'contains the right kind' of'

,

aid for, highway improvement and co-' ...nutrients to supplement or balance. the'
..operate with the, countjes in building farm-grown' 'fe-eds. The price of the
state roads! nutrients' as supplied in different. kinds
The ,codification of all of the state of purcbased.feeds tilUet also be.coneid-

liighwllY laws.
.

.

'.
' ered in order to get the necessary nutri-

The establishment of a state highway enta for·t!Je least money. If protein" is
department, the nutrient 'needed :Cost to-balance the "

The enactment of laws Il-stablisliing an home-grown feeds, the general rule 'is to

efficient, economical system of road man- buy. the feed that supplies tIie' 'larges�
-

agement, which' shall require' that the amount: ,of this nutrient in digestible-
earth roads be properly. graded, thor- form for the least 'money; _

oughly drained and constantly dragged, 111e fact that all feeds contain some

. An enabling act autborizing the erea-' of the different nutrienta=-protein, car-
"tion of -good road benefit districts and bohydrates, and -: fa80mplicates: ·the
an equitable distribution of the expense. problem. Jf protein -or ca'l'bohydrates
among the county, township and the could be purchaaed separately as -needed, �-

land within the district.,.., it would be' an. easy 'Platter to.sbalance-
The employment of City, county and a ration. When you buy �ottoJl8ifed meal-

state prisoners on the public highways. because you, need protein, you get a.

The enactment of such laws by con- larger amount of that nutrient than you

greas as will enable the federal govern- get in an equal amoWl!t- pf corn, but you
ment to participate in building and main- get some carbohydrate.s and ftlot as well...

taining systems of improved highways. _. To .buy 'feeds to the best advantage, or;
J. Frank Smith, of Pleasanton, was' even to combine farm-grown feeds 80 as

elected president to succeed J. T. Kin- to secure the best results, it- iii a' great
caid, Olathe, who has held that office the help to know the composition of.the dif-

.

past year. Next year's convention will ferent kinds. This, sort of' knowledge
be held in Fort Scott. _ ms,y seem more or less technical, but it

. 3f 3f. 3f is the kind that every stockman should
STATE HORTICULTURAL MEETING possess. _

.

Next week, J?ecember 6 t? 8, th� Kan- If you have, questions relative to feeds

�as �ta�e Horticultural �ocl�ty Will hold and the feeding of live stock, we will
Its .flftleth annual me.etm� m �epresen- gladly give you all the, help possible in

�atlye, �all, Topeka. While thiS' organ: solving them. Our live stock editor has
lZatI,on.. !S c,rned on l�rgel.y by. ,those had a wide experience in the feeding of

speclahzmg. m the growmg of fruib and stock and is thoroughly familiar with
other

. hortlc�ltural ,product�, the pro- the technical side of the question as well

gr.am to �e given· at the com�ng meet!ng as the _practical. Our readers are invited
WIll fU�lIIsh much valuable mformatlOn to ask any feed questions that may arise
that WIll �elp the general farmer grow in connection with the handling of. their
better fr�llt and vegetables for home stock during this season of high feed

consump�lOn. . prices. In stating your problems it will
The first day of the meetm� 1v�rs. help us to ans)Ver more intelligently if

. George. E. Ro�e, of R?s.edale, wdl give you will tell what feeds you have on

some mtp;restm� remlll1SCenCes of _tile hand, what kinds of feed you can pur
early hortIculturists of Kansas. In tlic;>se chase and the prices. Also give details
days all that was necessary to grow fme as to the class of animals you are

apples in Kansas w,as to set out the trees. feeding.
Fungus diseases and insect pests, which
every horticulturist must now fight con
stantly, had not put in their appearance.
Prof. Albert Dickens of the Kansas

Agricultural College, whQ has probably
been, more closely. associated with. the
development of horticulture in - Kansas
than any other man in the state, will
give an address entitled "Early Horti
culture."
On December 7 the program- will be

devoted almost exclusively to the apple.
All orchardists must now get into the'

, spraying game in order to produce mar

ketable apples, and George O. Greene's
address on the spraying schedule will be
one of the most important on the pro-

.

gram. ,A. F. Baker, of Baldwin. one of
the successful apple growers.of the state,
will have a paper on the "Apple Orcbard
from Planting to Production." Mr. Baker
is a practical orchardist, familiar with
all the detflils of orchard work, and his.

experience will be very-helpful to ·'those
interested in apples,
After the crop is grown it must be

marketed so as to, return some· profit.
There is little incentive to grow good
fruit if this cannot be done.' Senator H.
M. Dunlap, of Illinois, will tell of har
vesting the crop and will .give an illlls
trated_ lecture, in the evening' showing
some of the activities of a commercial
orchard. _

The garden, the greenhouse, horticul
ture aud poultry, the growing of cller
ries and ever-bearing' strawberries, the

canning of fruits, the making of jellies
and marmalades, are other subjects that
will be discussed. Mrs. Massey Holmes
will talk on "Perennials for Home
Grounds," and Prof. Charles, A. Scott,
state forester, will tell how the Kansas
woodlot may be made a source of profit.

'01.

In: making a' trip over the Santa-Fe
from Topeka: to Cottonwood Falls, re

cently, we noted the number of silos
that could be seen from t.he car windowk
A good deal of the section passed
through has long been devoted largely to
the cattle business. As land has in
creased in price, the silo has come in as

the means of getting more feed valu!1
from the fodder part of the corn. SClores
of silos have been built during the pa_st
few years. While they have been a great
benefit to the

-

cattlemen doing business
on a large :.Scale, it is the smaller farmer
who has been most profited by putting
up a silo_ 'A cattleman owning 3,000
acres of' land between Emporill and
Strong City told us he was urging the

quarter-section farmers on the upland to
build silo,,!, telling them they- could eas

ily increase the. cattle-carrymtr capacity
of their farms a third by. so domg. Mak:

ing greater efforts to use the low. grade
roughage to tIle, fullest extent possible·
seems characteristic of the live stock
business of the country around Cotton-
wood 'Falls. We observed that the·choic
est of the alfalfa hay is b�ing marketed
while all that is in any, way off iTa.de

.- in quality is being fed to cattle.

3f 3f 3f
No one crop will make a' people pros

perous. ,If cotton holds the monopoly
und�r conditions, that make other' crops
impossible, or under' allurements that
make other crops exceptional, its domi
natioll will be despotism. Whenever the
greed for a 'money crop unbalances the
wisdom of husbandry, the money crop
is a curse. When it stimulates the gen-

'

eral economy of the farm, it is the profit
of farming.-HENRY W. GRADY, Georgia .

•
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MOrM$' Co:u.nty Adds Nine at One T11ne-Now Ranks Seco";"d, i� State

T'HE term "standard school" has lit
tle meaning for many people. To""
others, it conveys the idea of a.

school entirely robbed of its usefulness
in the community by reason of being
burdened with "frills" or unessentials in
equipment and Iines of study.' But the

, one who js interested enough to find out
the true meaning of·,the term, by viiilt
ing a standard school and learning in
what points it differs from the general
type, usually finds the same llUilding
that has borne the district number for
many years, but it has' been remodeled

-_ in order to make it more nearly fit the
needs of the present in giving the boys
,and girls, a. practical educational start.

- There are new standard schools, but it
is not necessary to wait for a new build
ing before bringing the school up to ...

standard requirements, which are as
follows:

,

Yard and Outbuildings. School grounds
at l.ast one acre, and kept in good con

dition; good approaches to the house;
trees, and shrubs, where climatic condi
tions will J'ermit; two well kept, widely
sep'arated outhouses, with screened en-

,

trances; convenient fuel house properly
located; well where possible. '

The Schoolhouse: House well built,' in
good repair, and -painted; good founda
tion; well lighted, light from left side
or left and rear; adjustable window
shades; "suitable cloak-rooms for boys
and !girls; attractive .. interior decora
tions; good blackboards (slate pre
ferred), se't about 26 inches' from the
floor] heated by a room heater and ven

tilator 'properly placed, or' by basement
furnace, which provides for proper ven

tilation; fioor and interior clean and
tidy.
Furnishing and Supplies: Desks suit

able for children of all ages, and prop
erly placed; good teacher's desk and
chair; good bookcase; a good collection
of juvenile books suitable as aids' to
school work as well as general reading;
set of good maps, a globe, and Ii dic
tionary; sll-nitary water supply provided
by the district board, thermometer,
sweeping preparation; sand table.

,

The Organization: School well organ
ized; classification and daily .register
well kept; definite daily program; at
tendance regular and punctual; discipline
good.,
The Teacher: Must hold a state cer

tificate, Ii first-grade county certificate,
a normal-training certificate, or must' ail
least hold a second-grade certificate and

,,--

MELBOSE SCHOOL, MORRIS COUNTY, WHERE VISITORS WERE TREATED TO APPLES.
THE SIGN OF STANDARDIZATION HAS JUST BEEN PLACFJ) ABOVE THE DOOR

$

number, machines were added at each
stop, some staying with the party long
enough to visit only one or two schools,
others going farther. When the party
stopped for lunch at Olive Branch School,
District No. 22, there were. thirty- rna

chines in the line and 150 to 200 people
were served with hot coffee _by ·the
women of the district. Lunch -had been
brought along 1>y the visitors. This
school has a complete kitchen outfit and
hot lunches are provided for the children
in cold weather. During the stop for
lunch, Mr. Shoemaker and County Super
intendent Manning made short talks..
At each school visited, the teacher,

meinbers of the board, some of the fat.rons and school children-in severa of
the districts all-were at the school. to
greet the party. Those' interested In
any particular feature would investigate
that and ask questions regarding it. The
heating systems, outbuildings, lighting
arrangements, seats, and all other parts
6f the equipment entering into the re

quirements for standardization,' received
their share of attention and comment.
The seventy teachers, the school board
members and others, who joined the
party, did so for the purpose of acquaint-
'ing themselves with the advantages of
the standard school as they found them
in operation ip their own county. See
ing these things for themselves and talk
ing with the teacher 'of the school and
the people of the district, about them,
gave them a better idea of their 'real
value than it would be possible to obtain
in any other way except by actual use.

Only one of the schools visited was

found lacking in standard requirements.
Clinging to the stove barred this school
from having the plate of standardization
placed' above its door. However, after
seeing the more modern heating plants
in operation,- the members of this school
board were convinced their stove could
be improved upon, and they stated that
on the occasion of Mr. Shoemaker's next
'Visit fueir school would be ready for the
name plate.

'

This tour was unique, it being the first
one of its kind in the state. We predict
.that Superintendent Manning and his
corps of teachers will do better work
as a result and will have heartier co

operation from the school patrons. The
working knowledge' gained of those
things necessary to obtain the best re-

-sulta from our rural schools will un

doubtedly affect favorably the history
,

of Morris County schools.

be a graduate of a four-year high school r
must receive at 'least the average salary
of the county, and in no case less than
$385 per year; ranked by the county
superintendent as a good or superior
teacher; must read Teachers' Reading
Circle books, attend institutes arid asso-

.

ciations, and in other respects show=a
proper professional spirit.
At the present time, 161 of the 7,800

rural schools of Kansas have been stand
ardized, and this has been accomplished
since September, 1915. The number is

being steadily increased and the satis
facti9n of the patrons in these districts
bespeaks success for the-movement when
it is fully understood,
Before passing judgment on the stand

ard school or refusing to llave a part in
making it possible to have one. in the
home district, the members of the school
board and other patrons should look into
the matter carefully and wholly satisfy
themselves as to the advantages or dis
advantages before casting their votes.
This can be best done by visiting some

standard school.

Only a few weeks ago, F. H. Manning,
superintendent of the Morris County
schools, made arrangements for a tour
of inspection of the schools of thaJ
county by a number of school board
members, teachers; and patrons, in com

pany with J. A. Shoemaker, one of our
two rural school supervisors. Last year
Morris County had two standard, schools.
At 'the time of Mr. Shoemaker's recent
visit nine others had met the require
ments and the name plates for these
were put up by him on that trip. Mor
ris County now ranks second among the
counties of.. the state in the number of
.standard schools. Reno -County' holds
first place. The nine name plates hung
in Morris County represent the largest
number placed on anyone tiip. Mr.
Shoemaker was advised during the day
that many more would soon be added
to its list of standard schools. '

The party started from Council Grove,
and sixteen automobiles were in line at
the appointed hour. -Twelve of these
machines made the entire trip, which
covered about a hundred miles. To this

Ri�e COU:Q.ty School and cia.Fair
THE school and club fair heid in

Rice County, Kansas, recently,
marked a new era in the agricul

"tural fairs of that section. It was Ii.
reminder that there is always something
on the farm 'worth showing.

Be�ause of crop failure, the annual
" county fair was abandoned for this

year. The general opinion was that not
enough material worthy of exhibition
could be found. ,

The abandonment of the fair threat
ened the success of the boys' and girls'
clubs. These clubs had .been started in
Rice County only this year and the lead
ers had planned to have, the boys and
girls exhibit their work at the annual
county fair.
In one way the youngs.ters were just

as unfortunate as were their fathers
the dry weather affected both alike. But
because the boys and girls, followed the
best methods, this being one of the club
requirements, and becauae they had the.
best' land on the farm upon which to

grow their crops, pure seeds to plant,
pure-bred live stock to look after; they
were in position to exhibit many things

,

�

to good advantage. But they had no
�

place to have their products judged and
the, prizes and ribbons awarded.

,

Miss Bertha McClibe, the _!:ounty super
intendent of th,e county, who has froni
the beginning of the boys' and girls'
club work appreciated its value and
realized its important relation to school
WorK, thought that despite the poor crop
'year, there must be many; products
grown, by the club members, worthy of
exhibition. In her mind she planned a

•

B7 B. K. BAGHDIGIAN·

fair the whole attraction of which would
.
be the farm products exhibited by the:
boys and girls. She presented her
scheme to the school children and to
the members of boys' and girls' clubs.
They were' elated to think that they
might have a fair of their own and at
once pledged their support. Then MiilS
McCabe took her proposition to the
county fair association and to the busi
ness men of Lyons. They all approved
her idea of holding a county school fair
:at which to exhibit the school work and
the �ork of clubs. The members of the
fair association gave valuable augges-

tions and the business men offered prizes.
The people {If Lyons planned a Home
Coming Day during the fair and sent
special invitations to prominent men and
women who once lived there, asking them
to visit the "home folks."
When the fair was opened the exhib

its included maps, written work, sten
cils, sewing, woodwork, drawing, paint
ing; canned fruits and vegetables, pre-'
serves, needlework of all kinds, chickens,
hens, ducks, pigs, grains and some fresh
vegetables. What was lacking in vege
tables, grains and fruits, was made up
by exhibits of school and home work.

•

ENIOYING THEm LUNCH ON GBOUNi>S or OLIVE BRANCH SOHOOL, MORRIS OOUNTY

It is usually expected that at, the
county fair one out of about twenty-
,five families will be represented, in the
products shown. Contrary to this rule,
the free county school fair had an ex

hibit from practically every child; In
many cases more than half a dozen
things were shown by one boy or girl.
The children prevailed upon their par
ents and grandparents" other relatives,
neighbors, and all who could be per
suaded, to go and' see their exhibits and
their winnings in prizes and ribbons.
Every school in the county was closed,
and the children came to Lyons in
wagons. In the parade of the first day
there were 1,800 children, and this
aroused great enthusiasm in' the com

munity over their work. Consequently,
the whole town did its best to' make
the new undertaking a success and en

couraged the youngsters in every way
that was within the power of the people
of Lyons. They were all most cordial
'and hospitable.

A fair of this kind cannot help em

phasizing the possibilities through !ive
cial and careful work, and a greater

, interest in the work of the children and
in their development will be the natural
result.
Otis E. Hall, director of boys' and

girls' club work in Kansas, said the Rice
County fair was excellent. Miss McCabe
was highly pleased wit}! the success of
the undertaking, the results of which ex'

. ceeded her expectations. Many favor
able comments were made by those who
attended this fair at which the boys and
girls made so creditable a showing.

"
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and in the long run cattle men will, find
it much more profitable. to provide sil�

.

for their cattle
.

instead of having to
take chances on pasturing them in stalk
fields.

.

December z;' 11116

'SUBSCRIBER R. ,W., McPherson

County, asks for suggestions as to
the cheapest feeds to use in keep

ing work horses in good condition

through the winter. '

,

'e

The�e is probably nothing that will
give better results in proportion to its
cost than will alfalfa hay. Good, bright
alfalfa can ,be, used' to very good ad

vantage in wintering farm work horses.
,Grain feeds are very high in price and
horses fed analfa require little grain to

keep them in proper condition. Bven

though feeds are high in price, it is not
a good wan to let work horses run down

during the winter season. Very little,
if any" grain will be required, with the
alfalfa ration. when horses are not work- ,

ing or' doing only light work.
Those who have .silage can further

cheapen the ration by feeding some of
I

this to their horses, Horses, however,
should never be fed any silage that is

mildy or spoiled in any way.

F�ROWING HOUSE FOR BROOD SOW

- ,

Charcoal for Hog.
P. S. W., Saline County, asks if it iii

worth while to provide charcoal and'
wood ashes for hogs. ..-"
Charcoal and minerals of various

kinds are very essential to the health'
and proper development of the hogs.
When running at large: hogs usually get
all of ·these materials they need, bm
when kept under artificial conditions,
mineral matter and charcoal 'must .be
supplied. .',

Wood ashes and soft coal 'or slack are

" relished by hogs and are valuable COr
.

rectives. These materials can be placed
____...,.

__' in the pen in piles. ' There is no danger
of the }(ogs eating too much. Charcc;lal
may be made' right in the pen by piling
the. -eobs in heaps and burning them
until they are a cherry red throughout
the pile and then covering With damp
,earth. Charcoal in the digestive tract
acts as an absorbent of -gases and other
undesirable products of digestion. W}(en
cliarcoal must be purchased it is some

times supplied in a mixture containing
salt and ashes. Lime and bonemeal are
also important additions to such mix
ture. .Probably the best plan 'of all is _ ..

to provide a self-feeder in wlaic' these >

different materials are placed in sep'
arate compartments .. 'The hogs can thell
make their own selections according to
their appetites.
When hogs are kept in close quartera

as is usually D�ary during the wia·
ter, it is very important that these vari·

M. L. S., P()ttawatomie County, asks ous matdials be supplied. Without
if cprn smut will .kill cattle. them they cannot keep healthY.':and make

'

Com smut, so far as known, does not good growth.
' -, '

cause disease. A Dumber of experiments .... - I .. ;

have- been make to test this point. In County Agricultural .Agent Taylor,
some of theBe, cows were fed several I Atchison County, reports that Earl Del-;
pounds daily of corn smut without harm- I

-felder has a, pig 7i months o\d that
ful results. Indigestion seemed to be 'weighs 355 pounds.

'

'".0
caused in some eases where the large
amounts were -fed� The smut left in
the average com. field is not likely to
be in sufficient quantity to cause any
serious trouble. There are many losses
in pasturing cattle' on com stalks but
these are, not 'due to the presence of
corn smut,' but to what is commonly
called "corn stalk disease," and this is
spoken of in answering another, inquiry
o� this page.

,

'

T� TYPE,OF HOG HOUSE GIVES GOOD SATISFACTION.-WlNDOWS MUST

BE SO PLACED THAT SUNSHIl1E CA� STBIKE FLOOR WHERE KOST NEEDED
,

.

-

Fertilizer for Wheat
.A. L. B., Franklin County, asks, i_f it

will pay to use commercial fertilizer on

·wheat.
We do not have much information on

this point for Kansas. Fertilizers ex

periments are being conducted, however,
by our experiment station. In counties
where farm bureaus are -organized with

agricultural agents at workvlocal tests
or experiments are "'being made. This is

quite important work since there are

many soil types and a test in the home

community supplies more valuable in
formation than one conducted under dif
ferent conditions. 'We recently noted

-

that the agricultural agent of Wilson

County has reported some work (lone in
that county. Several men used commer

cial fertilizer this year and obtained
yields of 18 to 22 bushels an acr'e, the
wheat testing 60 pounds to the bushel.
In the same neighborhood on similar

, land prepared equally well but without
the use of fertilizer, the yields were only
6 to 10 bushels to the acre and the wheat
tested only 43 to ,48 pounds to the bushel.

These -tests were made on upland soils.
One of the millers stated that be paid
$1.50 a bushel for the wheat on the
fertilized ground and only $1.40 for the
wheat_OIl�the unfertilized ground. One
of the men who made a test used 125

pounds of, fertilizer to the acre, at a

cost of $1.75.
The time is proba�ly coming when the

judicious application of fertilizer in com

bination with ..proper fotation anll use of
manur.e and organic matter will be
profitable on the soils of our state.
These local trials should be encouraged
and the information' thus secured given
as much publicity as posaible in the
eommunity.

-

Corn Smut Not Poiaonous

Corn Stalk Disease
B. T. �.; Jackson County, asks, if.

there is any remedy for "corn stalk dis
ease" and' whether he can take any pre
cautions to avoid loss. His feed is scarce

and he wil!.hes to pasture a stalk field
with cattle.
This disease, which is more or less

prevalent every year whe e corn stalks
are pastured, is not very well, under
stood. The exact cause has not as yet
,been positively determined, In- some
cases it may be simply acute indiges
tion; but the more likely; cause is that
some form of. fungus growth on tile
stalk produces the effect that is spoken
of as corn stalk disease. It seems to
be more prevalent in seasons when there
was been considerable' injury from corn

ear worm. Whenever this occurs there
are various molds or fungus growths
that develop on the -stalk.

'

There is no known remedy. The use

of preventative measures is necessary to
avoid loss. Cattle are much more apt to
be affected if turned into a, fresh stalk
field when very hungry. In pasturing
corn stalk fields the-iollowing rules are

suggested: Be sure the cattle have

plenty of salt and water; feed some hay
before tumlng them into the field; do
not turn them in until after 10 o'clock;
get them accustomed to the field grad
ually by leaving them 'in only a short
time the fi.rst day, lengthening the time
a little each day until at the end of a
week or two, depending on the size' of
the field and the number of cattle, they
can be allowed to ·pasture at will.
Cattle should always be watched

closely when being .. pastured c;ln fresh
stalk fields. At present prices the loss
of a single animal represents quite a

sum.

The silo is ·the best and safest means
of getting full value from corn stalks

._

Han.dy Ho. Catcher
.A Texas hog man describes' a hog

catchm- which he finds very bandy. "To _

make this hog catcher, take a piece of
¥as pipe about three feet long and slip "

mt� the end of .it an iron handle, of ali �
old shovel or scoop. Usually a three?' ,.
quarter inch gas pipe will fit an n-on ..

handle of this kind.' Cut & hole about
an inch long in the pipe six inches below
the handle, Then take a piece of wire,' ".

preferably & twi.sted' clothes line, as it i.
softer' and more ,pliable, and make a

loop about six incheB across '-in one end ,

-a loop that will riot slip. Pass- the
'

other end into the lower end of the,pipe,and let it come out at the bole ).!10W!
the handle. Make another loop' in�e'
wire at this end so that when this upper
loop is pulled up even with the end ot
th� handle the knot .of the lower loop
will be well up into the pipe. To use

the catcher, pull the wire loop down as

far as it will come, slip it over the hog's'
nose when he opens his mouth, and pull
up on the loop at the' handle. This
brings his nose up against th� end ot
the pipe. You can easily hold a hog of
almost, any slse, with one haneL"

Q
"t)�'�

'--

"""0',PLAN OF HOI} CATCJJEB

with a southern slope. The front row

Hog House Plan of pens will always be best for the early
litters beeause it 'Will give a, chance for

B. H. P., Commanche County, asks for an outdoor run on the sunny side. The
a plan for a farrowing house for brood I pens in a house 24 feet wide can be
sows. He wants something not very made 8 x 8, and the house made as long
expensive.' as necessary to provide room for the
If pigs are to.eome early, warm houses number of sows kept. It is a very good

for the brood sows'are necessary. In plan to use movable partitions for the
raising pigs, sunshine, dry floors, warmth, pens on the north side. \ It is quite often
freah air, freedom from draft, and plenty convenient to use 'this part for housing
of" exercise, are important factors. In bunches of hogs; A feed bin at one end
building a farrowing house, all of these of this part is desirable, and' some hog
points must be given consideration. Not men 'like to have a/platform at one end
one can be safely neglected. UPOIl which a stove can be placed' for
'There are two general plans for hous- warming the hous� if pigs come in very

ing brood sows at farrowing time-the cold weather. ",
.

..

I "

individual house or cot, and tile larger' Each pen should bave a door oJijlniDg
house having,pens for all the 80WS under 'into".the 'alley, ,a�� the pens on the
the same roof. It is more convenient-to south should all have doors to the out
eare for' the sows and pigs when all are side' run. It is not

..

advisable, as a rule,
together, but the Individual farrowing to have an outside door for each of the
'house has some advantages over the pens onl .t�e north, but there, should be
..

l,!Jrge house, and many hog raisers .pre- -an outside-door at each end of this row
fer to use the individual house for brood of pens. , ..

sows. The front and back walls of such a

The most commonly used type of large ,-house as is" described should 'be about

�ouse, and. one giving goo� sa,�isfaction, 51 feet hlgh. Of cour�e, the roof to the
IS one havmg a c�ntral alley WIth a r�w frqnt will- have o,oly a slight pitch, this
of pens on each SIde. ,It should be built being neCeBBary to provide- for the break
the long way east and west. In order in the roof;

,

� get sunlight C?n the floors of the .pel!s T�e cheapest type of house is one only
on the north SIde of the house, It IS 7 feet wide with a double pitch roof hav
necessary to have a bre!,k in the roof ing II. short slope to the south. Such
so a second ro;ov Of wmdows c!1n be house can be 'divided into pens 5 x 7 • .,

placed. It �eqUlres car�f�l plannmg to Doors should be placed in' the _ south
get the- sunlight where It IS needed. In slope of the roof. On sunny days these,
many houses the sun never reaches the can be opened 'letting the sunlight iilto,
floor 'of the back pens, due to improper the sow's nest. Such a house can be
planning. In a house where the dis- made very warm- but lacks ventilation
tance from the window ,line at the floor when' the roof doors are closed. An
to the nortl?- wa!l, is 10 feet, t�e bot- opening 12 inches square just wider ,the
toms of this middle row ot wmdows eaves on the south side of each pen
should be 8 feet 9 inches from the floor covered with cloth, helps to overC<im�
B:nd secure the largest. a�ount of.sun- this difficulty. The sows must. of course
Iight, where needed. Thl� IS for Latitude .be fed in a pen on the outside.
40 degrees-the nort� Iine of the. sta�e The individual farrowlng.jhouee pre
of Kal!-sas. In Latltude 38, which IS ferr�d by many hog men is small, enough
approximately that of our correspondent, so It can be moved wherever desired.

the. heigh� should �e 9 feet ,4. inches. The A-shaped cot shown in 'the cut on

\ ThIS placing of windows permIt? the this page is one of the most widely
sun from the full length of the wmdow used of the- individual houses. The
to fall on the floor of �he back pens for framing consists of two-by-fours mounted
over four hours during: the d!1y on on a Ivinch floor nailed to 4 x 4 runners.

March 1. The. placing of the wl!ldows .A doorway is provided in the end. On
would De�essanly have �o be vaned to one of the sloping sides doors may also
secure this result at different seasons be provided although these-are not nee-

of the year. This point is carefully essary.'
,

worked out in the Federal Department
of Agriculture Bulletin No. 438, entitleil
"Hog Houses." We would suggest that
all our readers interested in providing
suitable quarters for their brood BOWS,'
write to the Department of Agri<',lliture,
Washington, D. C., for a copy of this
bulletin.
The hog house should always be lo

cated on well drained ground, preferably
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I

WE presume most of our.' Dairy
. ·Club· members have the idea
that the pasture season is the

most profitable time in which to milk'
cows. .Tn your experience you found
tha. when pasture was .. abundant, tile
feed cost of producing t�e product' was
low. __

We, would like to suggest a. few
-tboUkbts along this line, wbich have per
haps. not occurred to ·you. Even though
you did produce butter fllt cheaply while
your cow had pasture, few had pasfure
,that was good enough to supply all tlie
feed tbe cow could profitably turn -into
milk. The season m wbich pasture is

tfood is not very long, and then most

Important. of all, tbere is tbe price you
received for .the product. Butter fat is
always lowest when cows are on grass.
This is because more cows are milked at
this particular time, resulting in.more
butter fat being produced. .

The wbole year's production of butter
fat is also to be considered. The cow
that freshens in tbe fall will usually
produce more butter fat in her lactation
period than the one freshening in the
spring. This involves, of course, giving
the cow suitable shelter. during the win
ter and feeding her a good ration. Dur
ing the early part of the lactation period
the general tendency is for the cow to
give a good flow of milk if she has a

chance in the way of feed and care.

'Vhen, the pasture season comes to the
fall-freshening cow she .receives a new

start in milk production and quite often
will increase during the season of good
pasture.' .

.

.
The cow will not only=produce more

butter fat in a yeall's lactation when
fr.e.shening in the fall,-'but the largest.
production will come at a season when
prices are higher, so, there is I! chance
to make a larger profit from the butter
fat produced;' Labor 1I:1,SO' enters into
the matter of winter dairying. Where
general farming is practiced the, busiest
time of the year is the 'spring and sum-:
mer season. There .is less time to milk
and care for cows.' During the fall and
winter season work' is not' so rushing
and on some farms there- might bc

_ nothing much- to do i,f there" .wer.!! no'
cows to milk and feed, If milking some

cows during the wint.e�.furnishes a pay
ing job for those who -would otherwise
be loafing, it means profit, for the one

. who has no employment must be fed
-and clothed while in idleness the same

as when working. The man who has a

paying job the year around is' a good
deal better off than the one who has
work only a part of the time and must
use up during his .idle days whq,t he
earned while working.
Probably ,you have not thought of this

point in this' way because you had more

time to care for your cow before school
began than you have now. You will nof
always be in school, however, and 'when
you ffet to farming for yourselves, if y<;lU
should follow that occupation, you will
find that it will pay to do as much win
ter dairying as possible.
Of course, those who sell milk have a.

little dirrerent problem than' those who
. separate the cream and sell butter fat.
Dairymen who. sell milk are compelled
to supply a fairly uniform quantity the
year around in order to Keep their trade.
Most of the dairying, however, is that
involving the milking of cows in con

nection with 'general farming, separating
the cream, and selling- the butter fat.
This season the price of butter is

higher than it has ever been known to
be before. Some are predicting that it
will reach 50 cents a p.ound before the
winter is over, This should be a great
encouragement to those who are feeding
high-prjced feeds to milk cows. With
such prices for butter, there is every
reason for feeding the eows good rations,
�iving them the best of care, and mak

mg the most of such feeds as can be used
for milk production. '

bred bull, Other stock bulls used In the
herd .are of Beau Brummel, 'ImP. Brldlsher
and Prince' Rupert breeding. A feature of
the herd at'.Jhls time Is the splendid. lot of
extra fine bulls and' heifers In the h�rd.

Kindness Pays
Kindness increases the yield of milk

and its richness, and costs nothing. Pet
ting a cow is profitable.
Nature constructed the cow to give

milk for her baby-the calf. The cow

loves her calf and is happy wlien tbe
calf iii drawing milk from her. When
the dairyman takes the 'calf away and
milks the cow himself, for tbe time he
becomes a second-hand ealf•. The more

he can make the cow love him as she

Her. Is What You :Hav. B •• n Want,inc
A perfect riveting machine, uses tubular rivets, no punch or rivet-set required,

one pressure on the handle and the job is done •.
Jt will save you many dollars in repair bills
each year.. -

.

Made of japanned iron with steel plunger,
This .rtvet=r, measuring 12 inches long and 6
inches high, will be given free to KANSAS

I FARMER readers;
-

.

'. -'. Send' us $1.50 for two years' subscription tp
KANS;lS FARMER and 'Ye ,will send you absolutely free, one rlveter, all chargesprepaid. Your aubsertption may be new, renewal or esteasion.

-

KANSAS' FARMER,'. - -

. �UILD YOUR 'FIRES
With the. new FIRE BUILDER. ne
Quires no paper or wood' kindling.
Starts the coal directly. Directions
sent. Price 25c,. no stamps accepted,
BOX 398. CLAY CEN:J:ER. KANSAS

fARM AND HERD•.

J. H. Becker, of Newton, Kansas, is
amoDg the succeesrul breeders ot pure-bred
big-type Polands. He breeds the big. smooth.
easy feeding type that are the profitable
feeders. The blood lines of his herd are
the best of the big-type breed, A Wonder,
Mastodon, Expansion and Pertectlon strains,
predomlna tfng, This year he raised the
best lot of spring pigs In the history of his
herd. He also has a very choice lot of fall
pigs.

O. H. Fitzsimmons, of Wll�ey, Kansas,
Owner of ·one of the good herds of big-type
Polands, writes that his herd Is doing well
and that thene Is a good demand tor strictly
high-class boars. Mr, Fitzsimmons has sold
a number ot spring boars to be used In
Borne ot the best big-type herds and has a
large number of the best plge ever raised
on the tarm•.

G. Regier & Sons of Whitewater. Kansas,
report their Holstein herd muk tng a banner
record this year. They own one of the best
producing herds In the state. The cows In
tbls herd have seven-day butter rpcords of
from 19.116 pounds to 20.658 pounds, and
milk records of from 9 to 10 gallons per
"ay. A teatUTe ot the herd at this time Is
the very tine lot ot young' stock, Including
bulls b,acked' by world's rec'!rds.
Samuel Drybread. ot Elk City, Kansas. Is

ene tarmer that has made a grea t success
• with Heretord ca tile. Mr. Drybread started
about eighteen years >ago with only 11 few
relliatered 'cows and by caretul mating and

,

the selection ot only the very best blood
Dnes he bas bough't and paid for two good
farms with Herefords. The herd cows now

en tbe far.m number more than a hundred
lIead and are headed by' a great breeding
'IMIII. ;aaa Hampton, a Gudgel & Simpson

R. E. Atteberry & Son, ot Lancaster, 'Mo:,
well knowri as successful breeders ot pure
bred Hampshire hogs, report their herd do
Ing well. This Is one of the' good herds of
Hampshlres now In existence. They "'have
the best blood lines ot the breed In

.

their
herd ... d have tound - them profitable. A
teature ot their herd at this time Is the
'chotce lot of early spring and July pigs.

The'S'lOrthorn sale held by Tomson Bros.
at their farm near Wakarusa, Kansas, on
November 22, was one of the successful sales
of the season. The total proceeds trom the
sale ilt torty-three Shorthorns' was $19.780,
'an average ot $459.20 a head. The highest
price palJl was $1,000 tor a heifer by a
Missouri breeder. An Oklahoma man paid
$725 for a yearling bull. The lowest price
paid was $200. Kansas breeders were.
among the heaviest buyers at the sale, other
purchasers being trom .Iowa, ]lIlnols, South
Dakota, Missouri, Ohio. and California. The
weather for the day. was disagreeable, but
apparently did rtot serlouely limit the at
tendance, which was good. The' ofterlng:
was one ot.. the best sold thla season and an
ofterlng wIth the Individual merit Is very
unusual.

Carl F. Smith of Cleburne, Kansas, owner
of one ot the high-class herds of old orfg
,Inal Spotted Polands In thIs state, reports
.hls tall pigs growing out fine and weighing
from 45 to' 65 pounds, He also reports a

big demand tor the popular Spotted Polands
and has' Bold completely out ot spring pigs.
Mr. Smith has developed a type that ma
tures early a t a good weIgh t and that Is
proving protltable as a market hoge

,

T. M. Ewing, ot Independence, Kansas,
owner of the noted Cedar Lane Holstein
herd, reports his herd doing well. This Is .

one ot the richly-bred heavy-producing
herds In the Southwest. Mr. Ewing has a.
choice lot ot young stock, InCluding young
bulls sired by a. 29.4-pound grandson of
Pontiac Korndyke.

Please Mentton KansB8 Farmer
When WrltlDJr to Advertisers,

Da;ry,n,
loves her calf, the more milk. she 'will
give and the richer the milk will be •

There is sound reason for' this. Much
of the milk is· formed while the cow ifj
behig·milked. The glands of the udder
at milking time are' enlarged and the-·
milk is formed from the blood and from
the material' in these glands. The
greater. tl!e flow of blood through 'the
udder at mil�ing time, the larger the
qua:qtity of milk tbat is created. The
1I0w of blood through tbe udder i.s con
trolled by :the nerve centers, acting 'on
the muscles around the blood vessels.
When the cow is happy 'and contented
and enjoys .being milked, the blood ves

sels are kept open to their fu!lest ea

pacity and a. large yield of milk follows.
When the cow is excited or worried, the
blood vessels are contracted, less blood
flows through the udder and less milk.is
formed. If the cow is badly frightened
or angered, the flow of blood is stopped
entirely and ne milk is formed, _The
dairyman says that tbe cow is holding
up her milk, when in reality no milk is
being made.

.

-Pett.ing increases the richness of the
milk in another way. The strippings,
or the last milk; is two ·or three' times'
as rich as the rest of the milk. When
a cow is petted and loves her milker, she
yields the last possible drop of strip
'pings and their great richness makes the
whole milking richer. When the cow dis
likes her milker, or is afraid of him, the
rich strippings are not secured.

.

A cow should never be driven faster
than a walk. She should be petted in
e�ery way and made to like her milker
and treated so that she will enjoy being
milked-.-H. M._ COTTBELL.

Cottonseed Not Good for Calf
One of our Dairy Club me�bers who

is feeding his cow corn' chop, bran -and
cottonseed meal, wrote that he was feed
ing his. calf the same mixture he fed
his cow. .-
Cottonseed meal is Bot a good feed for

young calves, and besides the calf get
ting skim milk does not need feed rich
in protein, 'rhe skim milk supplies all
the protein neces.silry. The calf 'needs
something to take the place of the cream'
or-fat that has been taken from the
milk. Corn supplies this lack and gives
the best results if fed wi�hout �inding,because- the act of ehewlng , mixea the
grain with the saliva, which is an impor
tant 'part of digestion.· After the calf
has acquired a taste for grain it would
not be difficult to shift him to shelled
corn. He may not like 'it at first bilt
will come to it later.

e-

Us�s TypeWriter Well
-One 'of our Dairy Club boys; Harvey

Russell, Scott County, has been sending
in typewritten feed and milk records.
As Harvey is only fourteen years old, we
wondered if some older person were not
making his reports for· him, and we
wrote him asking about this. He re

plied as follows:
"I got your letter about my reports.

I make my own reports, and I don't 'get
any help at it either. I make them at
home. We have a writing machine at
the house to write our. school work arid
letters on. I am sending my October
.reports today. I like to make them with
the machine, .then I know you' can read
them. I am glad you think they are
neat."
Harvey's reports are always received

promptly. But neat reports sent in on
time are possible for all members if you
will try just a little harder. Most of
you are sending in' neat, accurate reo
ords by the tenth of the month, but a
few are not doing your .best in this.
Try a little. harder for November, won't
you please!

The time of year is now close at hand
when the dairy farmer who has pro
vided plenty of good silage for his cat
tle will have abundant cause for rejoic
ing. 4side from the assurance of plenty
of the very best f.eed for 'winter use, he
will not be compelled to chop corn from
the ground when the weather is at the
freezing point or below, but will have
his supply always readily accessible.

Raise Calves at Half COQU
By using "Brooks' Best" Calf Meal. 100,
pounds, $3.25; 500 pounds, $15. Brooks
Wholesale Co., Ft. Scott, Kansas.-:-.Adv,
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F�ed Prices vs.' P�ultry' P:r;o£�ts
THERE has never been a {hlle in able time to keep. more fowls rather

th!! history of this nation when than fewer, for while feeds cost more.;
the price of grain has -been higher, the prices of. eggs have risen in far

and in a few cases it was only equalled greatee proportion and the poultryman's
in . short periods during those uncertain' books iue showintr greater profits than

days that marked .the closing of' the ever before. It IS an almost criminal
Civil War. Certainly there has never mistake at this tim'e -to send to market
been iI. time when $rain prices were so any hen ..that can reasonably be expected
univerSally and.eonslstently high as they to lay Ii fair Dumber of eggs during the

are now. next few months.
It is little to. be w.ondered .then, that In this connection theee Isanother very

many poultry owners have viewed the interesting and important phase that
situation 'with alarm, and deeming the . should not be overlooked. The high price
time unprofitable for the keeping of of eggs; attractive profits, and great de
poultry; have, 'marketed large numbers of mand 'for poultry products' is going 10
their fowls in order to pare down the create great interest in the"industry and
feed bills.

' "

cause many persons' to take up poultry
In ninety-nine eaees out of a hundred, raising next year. This always happens.'

such action has' been the result of the That means this spring is going to see

impulse of a moment and not the result a tremendous demand for, hatching eggs,
of analysis of the true/situation or of baby chickens, and breeding fowls, As

mature deliberation. Mistakes at their with eg�s a heavy demand for these will
best are costly and nowhere more costly:.. mean higher prices. Does that make it
than in .the poultry industry. Wisdom

.

seem. as though ,it would pay to keep
would not seem todictate thareductlon II your flock intact y
of flocks until feed prices became normal. When we speak of ''keeping'' the flock,
In these days of "wars and rumors however, do not understand that we ad-

of wars," these days of lightning changes, vocate housing and feeding them for 0 WHOM IT MA;Y, CoNCERN:
;..,

no man can honest1ty attempt to pre- months if they are drones or -. urifit�,·''''''''C-L'' f
'

sage the future, but the present sltua- Maximum profits come from closest�
III rq�."his is to cl.lrtifY that own a -team of horses weighing 2;640, �und8

bion 8S well as th(f past certainly does best attention. Ev.ery unproductiv,,�l WilODf mess on. They have been on heavy work for a number of ye.ars and

affor.d ample facts for' a careful consid- should be culled from the flock

an�'inar-
are w .used to pulling, and I will put them against anything their weight

eration of., the case and a basis for a keted while the prices are high. .Hous-. for a 1. I had the pleasure of testing a pair of doubletrees 'for the �d,er�
conservative decision. ing should be carefully 'looked iii .ter iij C sNa,1.: ufacturing Company of, Osage City, Kansas. The doubletrees in

Admit prices are high and are going insure against profit consuming !,ease qblsti
fY!

weighed ten pounds, completely ironed. I hitched them to a tJ:8.ction

to <remain so, should we reduce or in- as well as increasing egg prod�etion. engine7 nd the brake was set uiiknown to' me. The horses made as hard 'a .

crease our flocks Y The poultry business Greatest 'of all, the closest attehtion. pull 8 d repeated pulls on this doubletree as I ever saw them. make. � made

is subject to just the same laws as any -should be given to feeding. Give ybut,' _ \\t<., st, a dozen hard' pulls and at a few times the team lunged, but could

other business. One of, these is tha� the birds all they need, but do not waste not break it. (Signed) J. F_ ELLIS.
cost of raw materials is of no importance nor underfeed. The greatest production
so long as the selling price of the fin- always accompanies the best feeding. We, the undersigned, employes of the Anderson Manufacturing 'C9mpany,
ished article' is correspondingly, changed. Last but not least, watch the health of witnessed the above when Mr. Ellis of this city tested thll doubletrees, and

Has this been the relation between poul- -your. fowls. The adoption of any reason-
will say -that every word in the above stlttement is true.

try feed and poultry products-that is, able method to insure the health of rour (Signed) OSCAR JOHNSON

eggs, dressed fowls" and live stock t birds is justified. Husky, healthy, vigor- (Signed)- CARL GREENQUIST

Figures are apt to ,be tiresome and are ous fowls, unbothered by parasites or
. (Signed) FRED ANDERSON

.

so easily obtained by inquiry or consul- disease,. can -do good work for you and (Signed) CHARLES C. ANDERSON

tation of the papers or dealers, that we coin golden ,dollars. Poultry bealth is (Signed) J. D. RAMZY.

will not cite them here other tlian in a more essential than ever before, for

general wa,y. Egg prices have never been healthy fowls digest all their food and Here IS one of the most practical doubletrees ever made
so high as today. Moreover they are consequentfy require less to get the same for all ordinary work on the farm: Plowing, harrowing, lead
rising rapidly, with a much greater de- amount of nourishment. You can't af- team workvroad work-in fact any work requiring a double-
mand than supply. New York, Boston ford to waste high priced fe'ed on sickly, tree of medium weight and extra strength.
and Philadelphia poultry dealers predict non-productive fowls.

'

"eggs at a dollar a dozen by Christmas." Now, If ever, is the' Golden Age at Fred Anderson, the inventor of the new celebrated Ander-

Nay, this is not a prediction, but a cold hand for poultrymen. Keep every good son Manure Loader and Scraper, has personally designed the
accomplished fact: according to the re- fowl you can procure, increase your flock Anderson Doubletree along scientific lines -to develop tne
port of the State Poultry Adviser of if possible, if you can read the 'hand- .

Pennsylvania who cites actual cases. Nor writing on the wall. and have faith in greatest amount of pulling strength possible, without exces-
is this in the East alone. Today"s mail the poultry industry, the conditions are sive weight, and Mr. Anderson personally guarantees these

brings the writer a report from Nevada all present for such a period of prosper- doubletrees to stand the terrible strain of a steady pull of a
of a poultryman getting 90 cents a ity as poultrymen have never known tea w igh! t 3 000 d
dozen for eggs and can't supply the de- before.-J. W. KELLER,. Pennsylvania.

m el lUg Up 0, poun S.

mand. A day or so ago came a' report
from the primitive Ozark Mountains of
Missouri wherein the dealer-complains of

offering 00 cents a dozen for eggs and
can't get enough of them. Eggs gener
ally sell in that district at about a

quarter dollar a dozen. These are not
isolated but typical cases, and are not
due alone to lessened supply. No stu
dent of the problem will deny that priees
are going' up and that this year's aver

'age price is going to mark a high water
mark away above anything in the past,
When we search for the cause of this

condition we are immediatelv- confronted
with several facts. First, "the average
income today is greater than eve,r before
and everybody knows that the better off
a family is the more eggs they use.

A�ain government figures show several
million less dozens of eggs in cold stor

Gge this year than last, as well as a

vastly increasod-vexportnt.ion, Prior to
the outbreak of the great war, several
foreign countries were dependent upon
the Scandinavian countries, Germany,
Rassla and the Balkan States for a

goodly portion of their egg and poultry
supply. ,This was particularly true of
Grent Britain. Today that supply is
almost completely cut off, and the
Uni.ted States called upon to furnish
every egg she can spare. Again, due to
the snap judgment, cited in the begin
ning of this article, many have disposed
of considerable numbers of their layers'
due to the high price of feeds so that
the supply- of IIggs bas been curtailed.
These are but a few of the more im
portant causes of the great demand and
hign prices for eggs. Do they make it
appear tliat eggs are' going to be cheaper
or dearer as time passes Y Wise poul
trymen in all sections say it is a favor
/

'You .Cannot· Break Them·
The picture shown above was taken during a test of the

celebrated Anderson Doubletree, made by Mr. J. F. Ellis, of
Osage City, Kansas. Read what he has to say:

.

"

Osage Ci,ty, Kansas.

Plenty of nests should be provided for
the early Iayers, It is better to have
the nests in a month early than. a day
late. Chickens don't like change, espe
cially the pullets when they are begin
ning to lay. They are nervous, wor

ried, wild, and very particular. By hav- ,

ing plenty of. good places for them to

lay, the pullets will not feel so
-

strongly.
the impulse to leave home at this erit
leal time. Pay especial attention to

placing them. ,Choose the secluded,
quiet, out-of-the-way places.

This doubletree is constructed from carefully selected hard
wood, thoroughly seasoned, painted with two coats of good
paint. It measures 38 inches long, 3t inches wide, and 11*6
inches thick. The hooks and center irons are of a special
design, and will never slip off the end or center of singletrees.

All iron parts are made of i-inch round forged mild steel
and strong enough to stand jhe strain of every use;

KANSAS FARMER takes pleasure in offering its readers a

doubletree which .cannot be equalled for less than $1.35, abso
lutely free. For a short time, and while our supply lasts, we
will send one pair of doubletrees complete, all charges prepaid,
to anyone sending us only $2.00 for a three-years' subscription
to KANSAS FARMER. This offer is open to all, new or renewal.
If you are already paid in advance, we will extend your -sub
scription. Don't delay, but order now, for this offer may not

ap:gear a$ain.

Kansas' farmer

Hens have just passed through the
moult and require special feed and care.

Beef scrap and sour milk should be fed

liberally. A small amount of oil meal
is beneficial as it belps produce a good
coat of feathers in the shortest possible
time.

The ideal hen house in Kansa� would
face the southeast. This would allow
the sun to shine on all sides of the build

ing at some time during the day.' With
the south exposure, the north side of the
building never receives any �ulJshine and
is cold, in the winter and more or less
damp except in the heat, of the. summer.
As the prevailing wind is southwest, it
does not as freely enter a building fac
ing the southeast. Another desirable
feature is .the preference hens show for
the morning sun on winter mornings. A
fowl seldom seek� a sun bath in the
afternoon.

Circulation Dept. Topeka, Kansas

The old hen is at last coming into 'her
own. At no time has tliere been so 'much
interest taken in the care and feeding
of hens as this fall. The high price o.
eggs and the lack of other sources of
income this season have caused farmers

to turn their attention to poultry, In

handling several thousand chickens at
the poultry shows this fall it has been
noticeable that most of them were too

thin to be in a laying condition. Hens
that are poor will not lay. There is no

danger of hens becoming too fat if they
are compelled to scratch for all the grain
th(!y get. Scatter the grain in some deep
litter where the hen is compelled to work
for it and she will repay you well if
you feed with a liberal hand.
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Uncle Sam'. O. K:.'
I

The U. S. Dept. of Agric:uIture
live. its endorsement to tlae
ItaDdard seed disinfectan�

- F.if:l1l!!:!!WB
,

Greatest yield secured fiist by
riddins seed grains of smuts
imd fwiaua arowth. Formaldehyde
'is ILl! c:kapest aDd beat dilinfectaDt

, for abies, Unnela, chicken houset and
cellfVS-it also kill, flies. Formalde.
hyde in "Pint� 3S c:eata at your

'dealer. treats 40 bushels of Ieed.
Write for new book reporting U. S.
Dept. of Agriculture', eKperimenb in
-a�ent-fIW.E OD req�est.
PERTH AMBOY CHEMICAL WORD
I.. WlLUAII STREET NEW tOIl�'6

CLUB
FEET
M�de Straight
In 4 Months-..;,
ADDabeUWI.lllaru was born'

with Club Feet. After other
treatment had faUed hermoth
er brouaht her to the McLaIn SanI·

=�Y!t!:�...:...=. ...,:.o�
happ,.. ReMI the mother'. letter:
"I took AnnabeII bome onMIl:r
19tb... 1916.with two iitNIllht and
UllllIill teet. Today .be ruDI and

���:.�:'�:�lr:-:"�
oayenough McLaInSanI·
tanum Ir, wonclertal

�.,It ry.'ir answer all
MRS. ANWILLIAMS.

Bigbee,Mo.
- In COrrectton of thisdetonnl� DO
�pada�General.ADaMtblllla
w• ...ed.

FOR CRIPPLED
CHILDREN

The MeLaln SanItorium t. a prlv
ate lnetitution entirely �voted to

=�::"of��:b���
fIIIltile Pwal7aI. Spinal DIae'u.
and Curvature. Hlp Dleeue, Bow"_,KDoekKDeeto Wry N_, ete.
on reqneot we wlil eendl tree, our.....oaIJle book "Detonn ties and
PanJ,.ala." togetber with Book of
References.
n. M.Laia O"'oJlOllc S........
1189 4....Aft.. &to LoIIia, Me.

LURIT
It Win Attract An

Anlnilll.toYourTr•••

:J�IMII
Send 25c in stamps for a

� large trial bottle. GU8J:lo
.
anteed to increase :vour
catchormone:v refunded.

FREE We will also Bend roouI'�.s;u.r!'::�:�f.,�l\r:.,�o�ffa�£
Plea Uata. You lI'et tull value tor FUra when ,.OU .hlp ue.
• No chortIu Ipr &Ulnlr cu W. ar. Direct 8_4.

UNITED STATES FUR COMPANY'!._DeDtoL ZION. .....tSt.. Sto Loul.......

HELP WAITED ---MAL E
SOLICITORS:
Have excellent proposition for a

few hustling subscription solicit
ors; old established farm weekly;
good pay, steady employment. �

ADDRESS C. R. L.,
c::are Kansas Farmer, Topeka,.�an.

If on the market for pure-bred
stock, read KANSAS FARMER live

. fintl--what you want.

_,

KANSAS': FA'RMER'

Get-This
M.ney.S8vlnc
'Stove Book

ThO p' d'B 11,FRE'E�lrty� o:un U'" � :Man postal today. Q'et
m8DUfa.cturen· wholeaalo
price_see color lUwltra
dons of beautiful, newest
"tyle stoves and�s.

CasIa or ra., .....
=:r�=�
antee. OYer 800.a00 .us.
lied eDltomen. W. pal'
...........--.
24 ....... Wrlta�.
'Aall for "-10. No.189
Kalamezoo Stow c..

MFr..
K"wnu_
1Ilcb.·

GOLDEN FERN'S NOBLE, GRAND OHAMPION'BULL AT NATIONAL
DAmy SHOW, 1916.-ONE OF THE WOBLED'S FAMOUS SIllES

Se'arch, f01:
/ALTHOUGH a surgeon by profession.

Dr. J. T. Axtell of Harver CoUDty,
Kansas, baa long been mterested

in the, breeding of pure bred-live stock.
He brought in the first Holstein bull
owned in Harvey CoUDty. He formerly
was greatly intereSted in the breeding
of horses and in this work learned the
value of performance records in animal
breeding. No other phase of stock breed
ing has furnished so much evidence of
'what it, means to have a ,long line of
performers in the pedigree, as do.es the
breeding-of fast horses. ,Dr. Axtell ae
quired quite a reputation as a breeder
of fast horses, but we believe he has
now taken up a line of animal produe
tion that will mean far more in the up
building of Kansas' agriculture, than
would the breeding of fast horses., The
dairf cow yields a product that is almost
essential to the life of. man. Of no
other product can this be more positively
stated. '

.Dr, Axtell is ambitious to build up a

high producing. herd, and from the
lessons learned in 'breeding trotting
horses, he has set a Imark for the bull
that will' head this herd. At the meet
ing of the Kansas State Dairy Associa
tion recently held, in Mulvane, he stated
he had made up his mind to have a 30·
pound bull.- or, -in other WordS, a bull
the dam pf which at least had produced
thirty pounds or more butter fat in one
week.

�'

,

His search for this bull took him first
to Iowa, where he visited a number of
herds in which there were cows that
had passed the 30·poUDd mark. He saw
bulls from some of these cows and found
that individually they wet'e not always
up, to what he considered necessary in a
herd bull, even though coming frolll!'rCt.,
cord cows. Some lacked ilV capacity,
others .had sloping rumps or similar de
fects, and all -were high-priced, although
he fOUDd that on the whole' Holstein
cattle were not so high in price in Iowa,
TIlinois, Wisconsin and New York, as in
Kansas, Oklahoma, or Texas.
He found everybody talking about

certain famous bulls of the breed as he
visited these. leading herds of the coun

try. These exceptional animals have be-.
come famous because of the large num

ber of high record cows they have pro
duced. All the leading' breeders are

using official records as a means of
Inereaslng the fame and popularity of
their stock. This commerciaJizing of the
official record hliii led to some abuses as

Professor Reed pointed out at the same

meeting. Dr. Axtell kept his eyes open
as he visited these various herds, and
the fact that animals had remarkable
records back of them did not prevent,
him from studying the anima.ls,carefully
as- individuals. We recollect that he
spoke of one young bull by one of the
most 'famous sires of the breed, as a

vertiable "pure-bred scrub'.
The lesson in all this is, that the be·

ginner while recognizing the value and
importance of official records" should
'Scrutinize carefully the individuals and

learn all he can of the manner in' which
the records have been made and as much
of the history of the record -animals as

possible., Be/may learn of things ·that
will make the records of little value;'
It is also well to seek advice from those
'who have had much experience in breed
ing and handling dairy cattle.
Dr.: Axtell learned another Iesaon on I

his bull-buying trip, which he passed on
to tlie dairymen present at the meeting.
He found' that $200 or $300 could be
S!J.ved in, purchasing a bull of the kind
he wanted, by buying hiin while young.
The common practice is to wait UDtil
a herd bull is needed and then go out and
buy him. This means that the bulls
just reaching serviceable age -are in
strong demand while few people are

looking for the calf UDder a year old.
To save money. buy your herd bull.
young. Of course. you must look ah�d
and make your purchase several mouths
before you rea-lly need the animal. ,It
will save you money, however, and also
give opportunity for more careful selee-
tion.

'

Those who listene'd to 'tliis addresa
were led to see more clearly than ever

before, the importance of the herd bull
in' bringing about higher dairy pro
duction. We hope Dr. Axtell will make
a wise choice and bring a sire to Kansas
that will leave a line of high-producing
offsprii1� behind him.

Cow Testing Report-
The following is a record of cows in

the Dickinson County Cow Testing As
sociation which produced more than 40
pounds of butter during the month end
ing September 30, 1916. "J" is for Jer
sey, "H" for Holstein:

Pounds
Owner-- Milk

Mr. Mlnscb. J. •.••.... 759
A. H. Dlebl, H. •••••. 840
Dr. B. ,NicholS, H, .• , .1,215
Mott It Beaborn. H.... 98.
Hoffman Bros., H. •••• 885
Hoftman Bros., H. ;... 804
Hoffman Bros., H. • ••. 1,01'1..

Hotfman Bros., H. •... 882
HoUman Bros., H. ','" 804
Hoffman .Br-oa, H. •.•. 777
L, E. Elliott, H. ...••. 801
George Lenhert, H. •.. 978
John Collins, H. . .•.•. 1,062
E. B. Engle It Son, H •. 1.317
E. B. Engle It Son. H .. l,317
E. B. Engle It Bon, H,. 825
E. B. Engle It Bon, H .. 1,S89
E, B. Engle It Son, H •. 1,170

Per
Cent
of
Fat
•. 4
4.0
3_2
8••
3.9
4.0
a.a
3.8
4.3
f.f
4.6
3,6
3••

'

8,3
3.3
4.4
s.e
3.0

Alfalfa hay is an ideal milk produc·
ing feed. It is ricli 'in protein-the mao

terial that makes blood, milk and lean
meat. It has a rich arom!L and is appe
tizing. It is a mild laxative, causing the
cows' droppings to be about the same as

when sh is on June pasture. It is rich
in the mineral matter nefessary for a

large flow of milk and for the'unborn
ialf. Alfalfa hay"gl'own on the farm
will produce milk and butter fILt cheaper
than any other feed. A ton 'of alfalfa
hay, cured green, so as to retain the
leaves, ,ill prod'\}ce as much D:lilk as a

ton of bran.

Pounds
Butter
80%
Fat
41.8

lU
41.8
43.1
40.1
41.8
41.9
43,3
U,1
46.0
44,0
.5.1
64."
6 ....
.6."
62.5
43.9

orc.:.�:I� :�.!'�I�j,���iu�.
Wo ... _d n"I." Ih_ , make
them Into ooat. (fQl'men d omen).
robel. run or .-lovee when ordered.

to\"uU::���"b�U !��o:��:�
lUu....t..._.e trI...... lot 0' ta
form..tion which ever,. .toCk ralaer
IIhould have. but we never lend outWI

v'ttu:.�l:�k�"=: �If""....��eo;torhid...; how and when w••011' th....1111.to_ .0,0 , ahont our eat. dYeinll' pro
cess whicb Is • tremendoul &dTanta�

#

to the eoetomer, eapeclally on _.hid•• ond 'cat. akIa.! ..bout the fnr
goods and game troph e. w•••n, ta.%1.
dermy. etc. U 7PU want .. eoPII' ••ad u.
your correat addren.
nl Cr....l PrIIIm hi' c:.......
I7lLnuAwe... .....r.II�Y.

Hides :Tanned
, We RIve you theop�ty of sending
FOur Boree and eow Hldea fo us 'to be,.
tanned and made up into beautltu1 Co;ltB
and Robes for you. �

Our superior grade or work costs you
leas thaD the ordinary c:la8s ot work. ,

Write tor tree cataiog, glviDg you all fD..
to���on. Addrella

COWNIE TANNING' COMPANY
1122 M8rkotS_' DIlS .....1•• IOWA

TIAPPERSF::�::H

•
And pay hlpest price. for te...
K.... sa.............J...ar...
and all other '.n. lII.u and
G........ Best faclllties in America.
Send for Pree Price List and Shipe
plnarTap. No C9mmfBliclD clutraedo,
___ ... COIIP.utY•

�I" .���M.
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Sow Rye on Bare Cornfield
, Cornfields that lie bare all winter will

cost thousands of dollar,.s through the

loss of soil fertility. This is especially
true in rolling sections. Unless 'some

crop is grown on this land. the action

of rain and other weathering agencies
will destroy unnecessarily an enormous

amount of plant food. A great deal of
this waste may be saved by planting
rye. Not only will washing be largely
stopped but a great amount of. humus Cream separator, $17.95
will be returned to the soil by plowing -sold on easy payments at $19.-i5.
under rye in the spring, and humus is That is the remarkable pr080Sition
grljatly needed.. we olrer in our new No.1. Econ-:g

Rye can be zrown on almost any well omy King Cream Separator. See;;:
... page 1478 in our big General Cat-

draincd soil. One of its .advantages is alog. Satisfaction guaranteed.

its adaptilbility. It can' be used to fill I Sears. Roebuck and Co., Chicago.
gaps between other crops. Sown early ..

THE
billion bushel shortage in the

world's wheat crop and the pos
sibility ·of the 7 -cent loaf of bread

have suggested the embar�o 'of grain ex

ports aw a means of rehef. A' special
cost-finding conference of the organised
grain growers of the C�!IDtrj will take
place in Chicago, December 8-9, and some.

steps may be taken to relieve the situa-
. tion. The meeting is called by, the Na·

tional Couaeil of Farmers' Co-operative
Associations "representtng 300,000 organ
ized .gr�in farmers in. nine leading gratn
states whose business -thls .,ear, accord

ing to Department of Agriculture esti

mates, will total one and a half billion
dollars. The grain farmers will Come

together under the auspices �f the �a
tional Conference on Marketing and

Farm Credits. in the fourth annual sea

sion at the Hotel Sherman. Decem-

ber 4 to 9.
.

"The 'organized grain growers are not

in favor of an embargo on grain ex-c;

ports," according .to Herman W. Dan

,forth of Washington, Hl., president of

,the National Council. "They contend

that the law of supply and demand

should be allowed to work unhampered.
They maintain that an' embargo on one

product would be class legislation. Our

fariDers prefer to overhaul present mar
keting methods from country elevator to
export. markets,"
The Equity' Co-operative Exchange,

representing 70,000 organized farmers of

th� Northwest, will participate in the

conference. The Canadian grain grow-.
·ers will send. a dele�ation and a speaker.
The Farmers' Gram Dealers Associa:
tions of Illinois:Kansas, Indiana, Minne
'sota, North Dakota, Ohio, Nebraska and

Iowa are arranging to send delegates.
Two train loads of northwestern grain
farmers will be I headed by Governor

Lynn J.•Frazier. .'

"It was the grain marketing, problems
of the North Dakota farmers' that fin

ally brought about the revolt of the

farmers, the formation of the Citizens'

Non-Partisan League that endorsed

farmer candidates for political offices

from top to bottom and split old polit
ical alignments up in the election just.
held," said Secretary Charles W. Hol

man of the National Conference on Mar

keting and-Farm Credits. "The farmers

now are ready to take hold and run

their state with men who' will see that

laws will be written on the statutes of

the state to solve grain margeting prob
lems, and supreme judges who will see

that those laws are constitutional when

they are passed.
The call issued by the National Coun

cil of Farmers' Co-operative Companles
states that "conditions among the farm

ers of America have reached a state of

development where all grain growers
should become actively interested in

marketing their own grain co-operatively.
The' advantages which have come to the

farmers of the Middle West through co

operative grain marketing should be

shared by all grain growers."
Over 2,000,000 American farmers will

be represented by delegatio:ps,at the com

ing conference, according to reports re

ceived by the officers. Live stock pro
ducers and fceders will attempt to get
the moral 'supporb of the conference in

their fight to get a Federal 'I'rade Com

.mlsaion probe of the live stock situation

from start to finish. Whole milk pro-
. ducers will have a national gathering to

discuss reorganizing their methods . of

marketing.
.

I'

._ .

. .._,

or late in the fall, on land either rough
or �elI prepared, it can be depended
upon to make a good growth in almost

ever.., instance, at the jsame time con

servmg fertility and preventing washing
during the winter. It may be given the
same fall and winter treatmept; what·
ever use is to be made of it, and the·
farmer Deed not·, decide -qntil spring
whether to r.asture it, cut and feed it

green, plow It under, or harvest, it &8 a

straw -and grain crop,

FlJiDc Dutclua&n·W"Mle-Spread Spi-eader make.
• load of valuable manure lO farther. produce better
crop reaulw-vea time and labqr.

__,.,;;;;;;;;;:::;;;-__,
Double BeaterHandlesManure,TwiCe

PulveriZea it tholO1I8hbr. Second beatel' runnins at!iiah.peecl
makea a wide.even q>re.d--cover. the field in I.... time.

S....... Oired .hie Drift for beateI' and apron prevOllD bea..,.
ItraiD on beater mech.njPD. _

A Low'Down epreadel' with amPle clearaDCe b__ ..,_
aud ground-SafelyCarriea -4.500 POUDde.

.

EaceptiOllelly Light Draft. One level' control. operatioll. .'
'

, Built elmoat entirely of Iteel-Dochms towarp••as or JOt.
See IIGl,.,.,Moline Dc.Ju'ur cDrllll ralornlwl/¢zJ Ilteraluleo

Moline PlowCo., Dept. 10 MoIiDe�.Ill.·

Com Phonten, Cotton
Planter-. Cultivator., Com
Binden. Grain Binden.
Grain Drill.. H!'J'!'0W8..1:faY
Loaclera. HQ' Rakes, Ume
Sower.. Liaten, Manure
$Rreaden. M� PIowa
(Chilledand,ateeI)",.I\,._
ScalI!!. Seecl� ....... Cut.
ten.Tracto.... FarmTruCka,
Vehicles W.

One-Crop System Un.afe

Bradford Knapp, of the United States

Department of Agriculture, gives the

following seven reasons why a one-crop
system of farmingfa unsafe: .

First-Because the system depends
upon market and crop conditions of the.
one crop alone. Failure of crop or fail

ure of market alike bring serious dis-

aster.
..

Second-Because it does Dot provide
for the maintenance of soil fertility.
Third-Because it fails to provide for

a sufficient live stock industry to con

sume the waste products of the farm

_and make its waste lands productive.
Four-th-Because it does not provide

for a system of farm .management under
which labor, teams and tools may be
used to the fullest advantage.
Fifth-Because it brings return in

cash but once a year instead of turning
the money over more than .once 8J year.
Sixth-Because it does not produce

the necessary foods to supply the' peo
ple upon the farm and keep them.in
health and strength .

Seventh-It limits knowledge, narrows
citizenship, and does not foster home

building, but does encourage commercial

farming..

READ KANSAS FARMER'S CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISING PAGE FOR READY BARGAINS
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. , HELP WANTED.

GOVERNMENT FARMERS NEEDED
Big salaries. Permanent job. Light work.
Write Ozment, H F., St. Louis, Mo.

THOUSANDS U. S. GOVERNMENT JOBS
.DOW open to farmers, men and women. $65
to UfiO month. Write Immediately for list
positions easily obtained. Franklin Inst!\tute, Dept. S-82, Rochester, N. Y.

.

LADY OR GENTLEMAN TO TRAVEL
for old, established firm. No canvassing.
'Staple line. $18 weekly, pursuant _to con
tract. Expenses advanced, O. G. Nichols,
Philadelphia; Pu., Pepper Bldg.

'. NURSERY SALESMEN WANTED-HOME
'territory; highest commissions, payable
weekly, No Investment. We deliver and
collect.. Perry Nurseries, Rochester, N.�.
Established 21 years.

MEN 'WANTED AS WAGON RETAIL
merchants to sell to farmers, our-line of
one hundred and nine articles of every day
Deed on the farm and In the home, em
bracing home and veterinary remedies, ex
tracts, spices. toilet articles and sundries.
;Every man that Is earning only a small
aalary should send for our free booklet de
scribing _ the Haller Way that helps a man
to help hlmselt, and how he can get Into
a good permanent business on our capital, It
he Is progressive and desires to save money
for the tuture. The Haller Proprietary Co.,
Blair, Nebraska. Established In 1888.

TO FORD OWNERS
STOp· FOULING OF SPARK PLUGS AND

pumping ot 011 by attaching a White's 011
Distributor to your Ford. Saves Its cost In
thirty days In 011 alone. Price $3 pnpald
or sent collect on delivery It you write your,
name on a postal. Evapco Manufacturing
Company, 416 Grand River Ave., Detroit,
Mich.

CATTLE.
REGISTERED JERSEY CATTLE. PERCY

LIIl, Mt. Hope, Kan.

FOR SALE - REGISTERED JERSEY
bull, 1% year old. gentle. Also one bred
helter. R. O. McKee, Marysville, Kansas,

'FOR SALE - AN EXCELLENT REGIS
tered Shorthorn bull, of serviceable age.
l!.ed 'In color. C. W, Merriam, Columbian
Building, Topeka, .Kansas.
FOR SALE-ONE a-YEAR-OLD HIGH

grade Holstein cow, will be fresh Inside of
tbree weeks, tor $126. G. H. Regier, Whlte
water, Kansas.

FOR SALE - TWO 1-YEAR-OLD HOL
stein heifers, well-bred grades, nice color,
$75 per head. G. H. Regier, Whitewater,
KanHBs.

'HIGHLY BRED HOLSTEIN CALVES,
either sex, I5-16ths pure, crated and deliv
ered to any stallon by express, charges all

W��te-!��er!2�I:'Plece. Frank M. Hawes,

HOLSTEIN COWS AND HEIFERS FOR
sale. Eleven cows, all young: thirty year
lings, twenty-one calves, All high grade
and priced to self. Write for prices. Gust
A. Nelson, Sharon Springs, Kansas.

HOLSTEIN SALE - AT FARM THREE
miles northeast of Richmond, Kansas, Fri
day, December 15, 1916. 'Slxteen high grade
Holstein cows and heifers, fresh or bred to
my great herd bull, Carlotta Henry Pontiac
148234, grandson of the champion college
cow, .

Maid Henry. Free conveyance from
Richmond. F. E. Patten, Richmond, Kan.

REAL ESTATE.
TRADES EVERYWHERE - EXCHANGE

book free. Bersle Agency, EI Dorado, Kan.

WANTE�TO HEAR FROM OWNER OF
good tarm tor sale. State cash price and
description. D. F. Bush, Minneapolis, MI!'n.

640 ACRES. EASTERN KANSAS IlIIP .•

300 ncrea In wheat, 100 In alfalfa. Price,
$75 per acre. Can 'take In 160., Write P. O.
Box 125, St. Marys, Kansas.

1��!e�ALf';�� C�in'!?tLI�a���fnr.:�N���y .

terms. Write for ·1I.t and prices. L. E.
Pendleton, Dodge City, Kansas.

FREE GOVERNMENT LAND - 300.000
acres In ArJ<ansas now open for homestcad-.
lag. Send 50c for revised township map of
state and copy Homesteaders' Gulde, L. E.
Moore, Little Rock, Ark.

_ FARM LANDS THAT WILL SOON DOU
ble in value and raise trom tltteen to forty
bush,;)s of wheat to the acre while doing "0,
Is the r':"Posltion I have to' offer. Your
Invcstlgauon will prove my statement. J. H.
Morison, Ster�lng, Colorado.

FARMING IN FLORIDA .
...::. OUR LANDS

are extremely fertile, clay or marl subsotl,
Practically twelve months growing season.
Abundant, well distributed rainfall. Good
for trucking and citrus culture. Close to
transportation. on branch of Dixie Highway,
settled and prosperous community, Chance
for big prollts to right men. Our book,
"Farming In Florida." tells all. Write 101'
tree cOlly today. O. P. Swope Land Com
.any, Oviedo, Seminole County, Florida.

·FARMS WANTED.
FARMS WANTED-HAVE 7,000 BUYERS.

Describe vour unsold property. 614 Farm
ers Exchange•.Denver, Colo.

POULTRY.
BOURBON RED TURKEYS, HENS AND

toms for sale. W. H. Oliver, Reger, Mo.

BOURBON RED TURKEYS. LARGE
wit)). splendid color and markings. Mrs.
Elmer Nicholson, Route 5, Wellington, Kan.

R. C. BUFF WYANDOTTE COCKERELS
for sale cheap before winter. G. G. Wright,
Langdon, Kansas.

'

FAWN INDIAN RUNNER DUmcS BY
hundred .or small lots, $1.00, $1,50 each.

- Mrs. E. C. Wagner. Holton. Kansas.

POULTRY.
ROSE COMB RED COCKERELS, $1 .

each. J. W. Warner, La Crosse, Kansas.

BARRED ROCK COCKERELS. $1.50, U.OO,
$2.50. Mrs. E.. C. Wagner, Holton, :!fansas. ,

LARGE BUFF LEGHORN COCKERELS,
$1.25 each. C.. Klsslng"r, HomeWOOd, Kan.

'FINE BUFF ORPINGTON COCKERELS,
$:! each. Mary' E. Price, Route 7, Manhat-
tan, Kansas,

.

EX�RA GOOD BOURBON RED TU�KEY
toms, prices reasonable tor Immediate sale.
JUlia. Hayn<!'s, McDonald, Kansas.

BOURBON RED TURKEYS. DARK RED,
white wings and tall. Hens, $3 to $5; toms,
$5 and $6. J. W. Warner, I,a Crosse, Kan.

FOR SALE-BUFF WYANDOTTE COCK
erels, price $1, and also White Pekin ducks
and drakes,. price $1. Address GUB Sauer,
Belvue, Kansas.

BARRED ROCK COCKERELS, PRICED
reasonably. Chas. Kolterman, Route 5,
Onaga, Kansas.

FOR SAI,E - TWENTY-FOUR PURE
bred white pullets at $1 each. Mra. J. L.
Yordy. Tescott, Kansas.

WHITE ,ROCKS, SIZE AND QUALITY,
priced reasonable. Write O. M. Kretz, Clif
ton, Kansas.

HEAVY BONED FANCY AND UTILITY
R. C. Reds, guaranteed satisfactory. High
land Farm, Hedrick, Iowa.

YOUNG WHITE HOLLAND TOMS, $4.00;
hens, $2.00. Bertha Ballinger, Garden Cfty,
Kansas.

IMPERIAL PEKIN DUCKS; STANDARD'
weight, large Toulouse geese. Prices reason
able. Mrs. F. Bender, Hampton, Iowa.

FOR SALE-300 SINGLE COMB WHITE
I;eghorn cockerels, $1 each. East· Oklahoma
Hospital for the--Insane, Vinita, Okla.

BIG BONED BARRED ROCK COCKER
els, tancy breeding, $2 each. Bred 'to 'Iay
strain. C. D. Swaim, Geuda. Springs, Kan.

GOOD BLACK LANGSHAN COCKERELS,
$1.50 each. Mrs. Geo. W. King, Solomon,
Kan.

GEESE, EMBDEN, TOULOOSE, CHINA;
turkeys, ducks. All leading breeds of poul
try. Emma Ahlstedt, Roxbury, Kan.

UTILITY SINGLE, COMB WHITE LEG
horn cockerels, Young's strain, $2.00 each.
Mrs. C. W. Churchill, Route I, Leslie, Mo.

FELTON'S MAMMOTH LIGHT BRAHMA
cocks, cockerels and pullets 'tor sale. Mr•.
Mark Johnson, Bronson, Kansas.

ROSE COMB REDS EXCLUSIVELY.
Cockerels tor sale. Bean strain. M. L.
Puckett, Puxico, Mo.

CHOICE WHITE WYANDOTTEl COCK
erels, $1.25 and up. Mrs. WIJI Belghtel,
Holton, Kansas.

FOR SALE-SINGLE COMB WHITE LEG
horn cockerels, $1.00 up. Mrs. H. A. Ketter,
Seneca, Kansas. \.'

OAK HILL FARM-PURE-BRED M. B.
turkeys trom high scoring stock. Pure-bred
Duroc pigs. Lawson, Missouri, Route S.

BIG-BONED BARRED ROCK COCKER
els, pure-bred, $2 each. Would Hke , to buy
a tew pure-bred pullets or exchange. J. P.
Alpers, Hudson, Kan.

.

PURE BARRED ROCK COCKERELS
from prize winning stock. Farm raised.
$1.50 each before January 1. Mrs. H. B.
Buchenan, Abilene, Kansas.

BA:RRED ROCK COCKERELS FROM
well bred stock. No better for the money.
$2 to $5. Satisfaction or money back. R. D.
Ames, Walton, Kansas.

SIXTY VARIETIES PRIZE WINNING
geese, ducks, turkeys, chickens, peafowls,
guineas. stock, eggs. Cheap. Write wants.
F. J. Damann, Farmington, Minn.•

MAMMOTH WHITE BOLLAND TUR
.kevs from a5-pound toms and 17-pound
hens. Write- me at once. going fast. C. G.
Cook, Route 6, Lyons, Kansas.

CHOICE S. C. WHITE LEGHORN COCK
erels from prize winners and heavy laying
strains, $1.00 each. Pullets, $8.00 per dozen.
Mrs. H. Buchcnan, Abilene, Kansas.

WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS, EXTRA
large pure white hens. cockerels and pullets
tor sale. Write. Originator ot Ivory strain.
Chas. C. Fair, ,Sharon, Kan,

S. C. RED COCKERELS, BIG. DEEP
red, exceptionally good birds. 'Price, $2.50.
Creighton Harper, Oak Leat Poultry -Farm,
Roca, Nob.

WHITE ROCK COCKERELS. SIZE,
quality and color.' Fawn and White Runner
ducks, all prize winners. JIll's. Ben 11111 IeI',
Newton, Kan su.s,

YESTERLAID STRAIN SINGLE COMB
White Leghorn coctcerets from hens with
trap-nested record ot more than 440 Pggs 'In
two consecuttve years. Price. $2 or $4. Mrs.
John Hanni, Mayetta, Kansas.

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCK COCKER
els-Grand breeding birds. large and well
ma.rked. Dams have trap nest record 225
eggs In year. $3 each, two $5.50, tour $10,.
Ike HUdnall, Mlla.n, Mo.

SINGLE COMB REDS-FINE BREEDING
cockerels at reasonable prices. This Is the
last cha.nce this season. Order early and
you will not be disappOinted. Fine colored,
large size birds, guaran teed to please. Wrl to
tor prices. H. H. McLellan, Kearney, Neb.

POULTRY WANTED.
WE BUY 'EM AI,L-CAPONS, GUINEAS,

turkeys. geese, ducks. chickens, eggs. Cash
prices on request. The Copes. Topeka.

(Continued on Next Page.)
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We desire to make this department just as helpful as possible, Ilnd beUevlnlr
that an exchange of experlences will add to Its value, we hereby extend an
Invitation to our readers to use It In passing. on to others experiences or sugges
tions by which you have profited. AllY questions slibmltted will receive our
careful a ttentton and It we are unable to make satistactory answer, we will
endeaVOl' to direct Inquirer to reliable source of help. Address Editor of Home
Department, Kansas Fa.rmer, Topeka, Kansas.

Whatever the weather may be, says he
Whatever the weather may be-
It's the sing ye sing
And the smile ,e wear,

.

That's a-maktn the s1m shine everywhere,
,

--.James Whitcomb Riley.

The work of making sandwiches will
be easier if each slice of bread is but
tered before being cut from the loaf.
Cream the 'butter with wooden spoon or

potato .�asher.
----------------

When grown-ups walk with children
the little ones should not be compelled
to run or dog-trot in order to cover the
ground so easily covered by the long
strides. This -is a wrong commonly prac
ticed. If anyone doubts that this is an

injustice' to the child, let him try run

ning or dog-trotting an hour or more
each day. To be sure, the child's joints
are not as stiff as those of the grown
up, but neither is he sufficiently hard
ened for the endurance required by this
practice•.

'Setting Color� in Cotton
At the pr,esent time we hear' much

about the poor quality of dyes used. It
is possible to set Borne colors in wash
materials. An authortty on the subject
says salt will set browns, blacks, and
pinks. Definite proportions cannot be
named, but two cupfuls of salt to one

gallon of cold water will be enough in
most cases. If this amount does not
stop the bleeding of the color, add more

, until this is accomplished.
One-half cupful of vinegar to one gal

lon of water will be effectiv.e for setting
blues.

One tablespoonful of sugar of lead to
one gallon of water should be used for
lavenders. The sugar of lend should be
handled carefully, as it is deadly poison
if swallowed.

Mothers' Confidential Registry'
We wonder if all the mothers who are

numbered among our readers, know of
the Mothcrs' Confidential Registry re

cently established in connection with the
work of jhe : Division of Child Hygiene
of the Kansas State Board of Health.

.

Each mother who registers will receive
a series of nine letters covering the care

. of the expectant mother and her un
born child, and in addition to these, val
uable printed matter issued by both the
Division of Child Hygiene of the State
Board of Health and the Children's Bu
ureau of the U. S. Department of Labor.
A letter will also be -sent each mother
on the birthday of the child, including
the f if'th. year.
In addition to the regular letters, the

director of the Division of Child Hygiene
will answer requests for special informa
tion regarding the needs of mother and
child, unless these requests are of such
nature that they should be brought to
the attention of the family physician, in
which case the correspondent will be ad
vised to consult him.
At this time there are about 350 names

registered. The letters received from
these .correapondents express their ap
preciation of the service and gratitude
for the help received through this source.

Expectant mothers and mothers of
children up to five years of age may reg
ister at any time. There is no ·cost in
connection with this service. Send name

and address, also name and age of baby,
to Division of Child Hygiene, State Board
of Health, Topeka, Kansas.

State Traveling Libraries
Mrs. C. L. G., a Saline County reader,

makes this inquiry: .

"Am seeking inforJlllatio'q concerning
traveling libraries. Could you please tell
me where to write? Our young 'people in
this community are perfectly contented
if 'supplied with good reading."
We have in Kansas a State Traveling

Libraries Commission, which bas in its
custody about 50,000 volumes for dis
trihution among Kansas communitics.
These are sent out in sets of fifty books ..

each, and the cost for the use of a Bet

for six months is only $2, which amount
covers transportation only;
The collection is made up of books of

history, travel, biography, poetry, art,
popular science, essays, and fiction, by
standard authors. Orders specifying
authors desired will lie .so filled if the
hooks are on hand. It is well to name
a second choice in ordering, as tllis mILY
save time and will help the librarian :to
give better satisfaction in filling' the
order.

.

The only requirement in taking ad
vantage of this state traveling library is
that the application for books be signed
by some responsible person representing
the community and who will assume

charge of the books and see that they
are returned in good condition and any
lost ones replaced or the price sent to
the State Commission.
In many neighborhoods the condition

stated by our correspondent prevails.
The young people will become interested
in good literature if it is within their
reach and it will be satisfying to 't1lCm.
This state collection placed at our dis
posal makes possible a Yi!ar-round library
for the community which takes advan
tage of its opportunities.
Anyone wanting to obtain a, set of

these state-loaned books should -write
Secretary of Kansas Traveling Libraries
Commission, Topeka.
Another offer made by this same com

mission is the UBe of fifty reproductions
of paintings of .the great masters of
Italy, Belgium, Holland, Germany,
France, England, and America, for one

week for $5. This art eollection contains
468 pictures 22 x28 inches, uniformly
matted, and ten 28 x 38 inches. With
each set of fifty pictures are sent lec
tures explaining them and te11ing some

t�ing a�out the ar.tists. Local organlza
t.ions,Will be permitted to.charge admis
sion to thgee pictures if they care to
do so.

Writ'e to the same address. given
above, for information' concerning either
pictures or libraries. .

Doctor's Advice. Valuable
Home doctoring is all right 80 long as

those administering the remedies under
stand the ailment· and know that the
manner in which they are treating it is
right. Beyond this point it is dangerous.

to go without, consulting a physician. It
is only reasonable to .believe that one
who has devoted years to-the study of
the human body and its enemies, can bet
ter define and treat symptoms thl!n can

we, and if time is lost in bringing _ the
patient to the attention of a doctor, his
best efforts may be hindered by our ig
norance and 'the disease may get an un

necessarily strong hold.
Certain diseases require certain treat

ment, and the quicker the disease is un

derstood and the proper remedy used, the
more effective it will be.

,

Last summer there came to our notice
a case of an affection of the skin, which,
under the care of a physician, would
probably have been cured in a short
time, DUt the home treatment given it
seemed to aggravate it and prolonged it
through many months. The mother in
the family first noticed the irritation on
her face. She had no idea what the
trouble was or where it was contracted
by her. It never occurred to her that

America'i most popular buggy
is shown on page 1489 of our bigGeneral Catalog. It is Illustrated In

. colors with full description of mate-:g
rial and construction. Look In the �
catalog and see the price that made
this buggy so popular.
Sears,Roebuckand Co., Chicago.



lCAN:S-A S- 'F AR-'M"E.R
sUt.p� 'Cate'

1.egg ,

'1 �:&��� :����
1 cupful milk

1% cupIuls flour'
.

a teaspoonfuls baking pow'ller
1 teaspoonful cloves
1 teaspoonJul aUspice
� teaspoonful nutmeg
� teaspoonful ginger

'CABAMEL Ic:JING

December 2, Un6

she-should be cl\.refuI'.about· it fn �he UBe.

of towels or wash- cloths;' She applied
some strong oilltment she happened to
have in the cupboard, without knowing
the nature o·f cither the trouble or the
ointment., n was not long before she
had similar ugly spots on ber bands lind
ber two children also had many of them
on their hands and faces. Each neighbor
or friend who happened in. had a differ
ent remedy to suggest and aU were pur
chased 'and tried-some for. only one or

two applications, some longer, depending
upon the amount of time between sug
gestions. Late in the fall the three
members of this family were still worry
ing with this' skin trouble and new spots
were appearing every week. Undoubtedly
many times the cost of a first class phy
sician's advice had been -spent for' in
effective ointments, salves, and soaps,
but neither the irritation nor the incon
venience it had caused, had been lessened.
There may be products. on the market

that would effect a cure in this case, but
under the cjrcumatancea-s-knowlng abso

lutely nothing about the trouble-much
time, annoyance, and money would have
been saved had a good doctor's advice
been sought in the beginning.
Most mothers know the simple' reme

dies for the simple ailments which find
their way into every family, but when
in doubt as to either, the surest way to
find relief is through bringing the case

to the attention of one whose business
is the mastery·of disease.

1 cupful sugar ,

% cupful cream
Gook until the mixture

dropped from a spoon.

The habit of starting_fires with kero
sene is one to be shunned. Of course,
we all think we know how to do it

safely, but this' is something abouf which
.

w� can have no assurance. Damage to
the amount of $6,456 was caused by ker
osene in Kansaa during the month of
September this year.

hairs when

In case of �ickness; the' patient's room

should 'have in it only the necessary
pieces of furniture-bed, one chair, and
table-no carpets and no draperies. It
can then be easily kept clean and sani
tary; Scrubbing should take the place
of sweeping and the dusting should be
done with a cloth wrung out of a disln
fectan't solution.' Care used in the sick
room and about the things used by _the.
patient, will have much to do with check

ing the spread of disease.

A few minutes' relaxatlon each day
should be one of the housewife's rules.

FASHION DEPARTMENT - ALL PATTERNS TEN CENTS
This department. Is prepared especially In New York City,' for Kansa. Fa.rmer.

;We can supply our readers with high-grade, perfect-fitting,. seam-allowing patterns
.at 10 cents each, postage prepaid. Full directions for making, as well as the amount

of material required, accompanies each pattern. When ordering, all you llave to do

18 to write your name and address plainly, give the correct number a:nd size of each

pattern you want, and enclose 10 cents.for each number. We agree to fill all orders

promptly and guarantee safe delivery. Special otfer: To anyone ordering a pattern
we will 'lIend the latest IS8ue of our fashion book, "Eve.ry Woman Her Own DreBs-

'
maker." tor only 2 cents; send 12 cen ts tor pattern and book. Price of book If

'orde.red .... Ithout pattern, 6 cent.. Address all orders for patterns or books to Kan.as

Farmer, Topeka, Kanea8.

No. '7994-Glrls' Coat: Cut In sizes 4, 6, 8, 10 and 12 years. This coat Is In the

popular rashton for fall. Double-breasted style. hanging straight and loose from

the shouillers. The sailor collar and cuffs In contrasting color, patch pockets and

covered buttons have much attractive value, The ripple effect 80 dominant In

models for grown-ups Is featured In this model. No. 7986-Ladles' Shirtwaist: Cut

In sizes 36 to 42 Inches OUst measure, The hood collar Is only one or the attractive

teatures of this shirtwaist. The smart and popular frill etfect Is given by the

revers In material of coin-spot deRlgn, stitched to the frollts that are gathered at

the shoulder seams. Nq. 7977-Olr18' Dress: . Cut In Rlzas 8 to 14 ycars. There Is

real beauty In the design of this trock wn.n the collar, cutts, and the taclng which

simulates a vest, In contrasting goods; edging and Insertion add much to the dainty
effect, The blouse body Is gathered at the. waistline and belted, and 0. modified

ripple flare Is the result. No. 8oo1-Ladles' Dress: Cut In sizes 36 to 42 Inches

bust measure, A proper autumn model for practical wear Is shown In this Illus

tration. The blouse Is made with body and short aleeves In one piece or with set-In

long sleeves. The skirt Is cut In three gores. Linen, gingham or- serge can be

ueed to make this dress. No. 7993-Ladles' Skirt: Cut In sizes 24 to 30 Inches

waist measure. Especially to be favored because It may be made with or without

the appliefi yoke_ noteworthy fall feature In separate skirts. This model Is out

In throe gores and has two forward and two backward turning plaits Introduced at

each side. No. 7987-Ladles' Apron and Dust Cap: Cut In sizes S6, 40 and 44

Inches bust measure. So trim and neat an outfit as this will greatly add to the

worker'S comfort. '.rhe fullness Is unconfined but a fitted ef(ect Is given across

the back and chest to advantage. The neck may be high or low.

'TR,AIN. TO' SUCCEED
A COURSE IN

The KansasWesl_yan BpsinessCII.lege
,

.

QAlfS SUCCESS TO YOU

"rb_e largeet,' best and mORt BUccellBtul college In the Weal.' Contr�l your tuture'
by having a. specialty. A auccellsful school -and_".uolceasful method.. Character·.
building 'and business. training. A good position for every graduate. :Moderate
tultlon-clean clty_xpert faculty. Free winter cha.utauqua, lebturell, IItereop
tlcon. Stenotypy, the machine way of ahorthand. 111uat�ated coUege paper tree. "

P081tlons guaranteed when your work 18 completed.
Learn all about this big .chool. Let me send you free our big new 1918

catalog and a copy of the "NEW ERA." Write tor them now.

L L. TUCIER, �r•••, lan.as*••Ie,an Buline•• Coll.ic'
SALINA,. KANSAS-

COIIERCIAl

��� COL'LESE
10th& Oak Sts. KANSAS CITY.MO.
&15t YEAR. Over "A,ooo former Students. Our
modem Bulldlnl[ has '5 elegant Rooms. Includlnl['
FREE GYMNASIUMan4 Auditorium. ". experienced
Teachers and Lecturers. Dall and Nlcht Schools
allYear. Free Elllployment Bul'ftau. Shorthand,.
TypewritIng, Book-keeplng_ and English. Branches.
Catalo&1le" K" Free. J. F.Spaldlnc, A. M., Prest.

Real Estate-For Sale
DAIRY FARM

Forty Acres. one mlie out;-all al'talfa land,
large buildings. A bargain If sold soon.

Wri te for list of farms and ranches.
T. D. GODSEY - EMPORIA, KANSAS

218 ACRES' of highly Improved farm, S
miles from Nevada. Mo. Will trade for
ren tal properly or merchandise.

W. C. DRYANT .

- ELK CITY, KANSAS

FLORIDA
.A GRAND OLD PLACE AT A VERY LOW

PRICE. '

BALKUM PLAN'fATION
380 -,\cres, seven miles north of DeRunlak

Springs, Florida. 140 acres hi cultivation
.

and all practically fenced with good .wIre.
240 Acres In pastures. Fine water. Three

s�parate tlelds and pastures. Good clay
subsoil. Well watered. Fltty-soven large
pecan trees, bearing large delicious nuts.
Some of the trees are 18 tnches In diameter.
One nice six-room dwelling. Good barn, 30x
36-; wagon shed, supply house. I cow barn
and sheds. Only three-fourths of a mile
from good school and church. NIce nelgh
hoi'll and all white. families. Thls.property
Is very cheap at 125 per acre, Including Im
provements, but for quick sale will accept
$20 per acre. This property Is constdered
the finest plantation In Walton County and
can be cut up Into nine good 40-acre farms.
P.esent owner has no family and Is too old
to look afler the property. Will accept
$3.000 cash, balance $250 per year with In
terest at 6 per cent. Wire or write promptly.
No trades.

.

THE R. E. L. I\lcCASKILL COMPANY·
DE FUNIAK SPRINGS - - FLORIDA.

180 ACRES, four mile. railroad ata.t.lon ;
all rich, dark land; 20 acres bluegrass, re

mainder cultivation i good 6-room house,
large barn, crib, etc. : well and cistern.
Owner will consider some western land as

part purchase price. Possession at once.

Write for full description.
MANSFIELD LAND CO., OTl'AWA, KAN.

For Sale or Exchange for Kim-
sas Farm or Ranch

STONE QUARRY
In Mercer County, Ohio. Fifteen acres,

mostly underlaid with A-1 stone for build

Ing and concrete work. Good crusher and

full equ lprnen t, running, and In good order.

Pays well under good management. Well
located and good demand for the stone. As

the owner lives 26 miles away, where he

has other business, he will sacrifice this
bargain for Ten Thou"and Dollars Cash or

good Income. This properly Is clear of
encumbrance. What have you to exchange
for this, worth the money?
G. W. HOLL, NEW nNOXVILLE, OHIO

1111 ACRES, 2 mi. business center, Mc

Alester, city 15.000; % mi. street car line.
12 acres strictly first class dry bottom land,
8 a.' eult., no rock. Fine tor vegetables and

poultry. $60 per a. Terms. 10 a. pasture

8��!;iI�N'Y�* CO•• McAlester, Ok1a.

CLASSIFIED ADS·.
M/�CELLANEOUS•.

FERRETS FOR SALE - PRICE
free. Also ferret muzzles, 26c each.
Ewell, Wellington, Ohio.

SWEET CLOVER SEED, LARGE WHITm
biennial hulled. Guaranteed pure. $10 per
bushel. Sample on request. Walter Cole-'
man, Fort Scott, Kansas.

YOU CAN MAKE A GOOD LIVING 'IN
your back yard raising Belgian- hares. FuU
particulars and price list of all breeds, 10c.
Thorson's Rabbitry. Aurora, Colo.

NEW CROP TABLE RICE, PRODUCER
to consumer. 100 pounds beautiful clean
white whole-grain te.ble rice In aouble
sacks, freight prep'ald t'o your station, '6.�G,
We guarantee safe arrival of rice. CabanlllB,
Rice Farmer, Box 103, Katy, Texas.

.

FOR SALE - 16-HORSEPOWER
.

GASO-'
line engine on steel trucks; good as new..

Double seated c'arrlage, rubber tires, good
as new, cost $480, or will trade either of the
above, Make me an offer. H. W. McAfee.
'Route 8, Topeka; Kansas.

GENTLEMEN-QRDER YOUR CHRIST
mas hat now. Christmas catalog now oat,
High grade hats at popular prices. 'Catalog
mailed on request free. "Pesses" Tpx-Lii.
Hat Co., Dept. K.F" 483 Travis St.. "Hous
ton, Texas.

FANCY SWEET CLOVER SEED, PURE
white, hillled, recleaned. Price, ten dollar.
per bushel, f. o. b," Florence, Kansas. Fancy
altaffa seed, recleaned. for el'gllt, dollars aDd
forty cents per bushel.

,
Will ship by freight

or express. Will not' ship less than sixty
pounds. Reterence, Florence State Bank.
J. F. Sellers" Florence; Kansas.

... INVESTORS' MAGAZINE FREE TO YOU.
$10 Invested with us has made others $300,
In few months. Our magazine, Hoffman's
Investment Journal, telis how this was done.
This magazine. glv..!!s facts about the .. re�l
earning power of money. Tells how many
have started on the road to fortune.' Tit
Introduce It we will send three months free.
If you want to make'mon"y, write. today
saying "Send your magazine." Hoffman
Trust Company, 339 Kress Bulldln'g, Hous
ton, Texas.

WANTED-TO BUY.

WANTED, SEEDS - CLOVE,R, CANE,
millet. kaflr, milo, English blue grass. Sudan

grass, pop corn. Serid samples. Mltchelhlll
Seed Co., St. Joseph, MissourI.

SITUATION WANTED.

MARRIED MAN WANTS WORK OR
will take charge of farm or ranch for com

Ing year. Active Christian, reliable, gcod
references. He Is willing to prove his 'lYortJl
to you. H. O. Gresham, Parker, Kansall,
will put you In touch.

DOGS.
. COLLIE PUPS-U; A- G.ORE, SEWARD,

.

Kansas.

WOLF AND COON HOUNDS. RICE &:
Tindall, Garnett, Kansas... _

WANTED-WHITE ESKIMO-SPITZ PUP
pies about six weeks·old. James Brockway,
Baldwin, Kansas.

AIRDALE - THE GREAT TWENTIETH
century dog. Collies that are bred worker..
We breed the best. Send for list. W. a.
Watson, Box 128, Oakland, Iowa.

ALFALFA.

I CAN SHOW YOU RAW LANDS THAT
I Bold less than two years ago at $85 per
acre that are now renting by the ypar at
fifteen dollars per acre. Why not get some

of this wonderful alfalfa ltottom"land now?
I have several choice pteces at $100 on long
time payments. Under best Irrigation sys
tem In America. For names of farmers from

your own state now here and printed mat

ter, write H. H. Clark. 108 Main, Calipatria,
Imperial Valley, Callr..rnla.

HONEY.

ONE Ie-POUND CAN CLOVER. $6,26;
ease of two cans. $12."; two, $11.75': five,
$11.60. Light am))er, ene 60-pound can,

$5.26; two, $10.... , f. o. b. Cpntt'r Junction,
Jowa. Cash wltla order. Satlsfaotlon guar

anteed, W. 'S, Panglturn.

LIST
Bert
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SDlokelesa
Oil Heater

ai a regular litde fur..
nac:eofheatingenergy
The Perfection Smokelell
Heater i. indispensable in the
home, no matter,what heat
ing facili"tiel you hav�the
bathroom ia too cold for

,

baby's bath, the sewing room
it chil!y, the living room ia
not comfortable, the laundr�tthe basement, the �ttic. au
have cold comers,

Get a Perfection Smokeles.
Heater today. It bUma ker
osene. Cheap and alwaya
available. Any good kero-

- aene will give satisfaction,
but for best reaulu use Per
fection Oil.
Noamo'_noJcrat-no
odor-no Gala... Just

, plenty of .weet, warm air
that makes home, home.

Weighs 12 pounds, is only
25 inches high and 12 Inches
in diameter. Finished in
highly polished steel or blue
enamel. 'Trimmlngs are
black Japan or nickel.
Easy to light-lift the drum
and touch a match. Regu
late flame aa desired. No
need, to worry about flame
getting too high. Automatic

,
lock flame .preader preventa
that.
Can be carried about the
house easily-handle never
gets hot.
Perfection Smokeless -Heater
varies in price from $+.00 to
$7.25 according to finish.
Look. for triangle trade mark.
Sold by all reliable dealer..
RallO Lamp8 give that sort,
mellow light which enables
flOU to read without elle
strain. Get one.

THE STRAY LIST_
STRAY NOTICE.-TAKEN UP BY MRS.

Thayer ot Geneva TownshIp, Allen County,
Ks,nsas, in October, 1915. one steer calt,color gray, letter H on right hlp. Appraised
on October 12, 1916, at $44.50. Geo. Sey
mour, County Clerk.. lola, Kansas.

When writing to KANSAS
FARMER live stock advertiser.,
please mention this paper.

'K A'N SA S' FAR MER'

o V 'E, R LAN D 'R E' D
A Romllnc. of Tl.. Moon"tone C .,.011 Trail

.Then Williams did an unaccountable thing.
He hunted among the crowd till he tound
the man who had said. "Why, that ain't
rldln·... He asked the man quletly.·lt he
had made such a remark. The other rep�ledthat he had. Then Wllliams promptly
knocked him down, with all the wIry
strength ot his six teet ot bone and muscle.
"Take that home and look at it," he re
marked, walking away.
Through the dusk ot the evening the

Moonstone boys jingled homeward, the
horses climbing the trail brIskly. Two ot

. them worked the outlaw up the hill, each
with a rope on her and each exceedIngly
busy. Collie was too stitt and ,.re to heJp
them.
MIguel. hilarious In that lie had ridden

Boyar to second place, and so upheld the
Moonstone honor, sang many strange and
wondertul songs and baIted Collie between
whiles. Proud of their companion's conquest:
ot the outlaw colt, the Moonstone boys made
light of It proportionately.
"Did you see him ree ltntn- 'on that Yuma

grasshopper," said Bud J.,lght, "and per
tendln' he was rid In' a llOBS 1"
"And then," added BJlIy Dime, ."he gets

so het up and proud that he rides right
over to the ladles, and 'flop' he goes like
swattln' a' trog with a shtngle. He rides
about tlve rods on the cayuse and then tlve
more on hIs map. Collle;s sure tough.
How's your mug, kid ?"
"It never telt so bad as yours looks nat

urally," responded Colfie, pumng at a clg
aget with swollen lips. "But I ain't jealous."
uNew, ain't you?" queried Williams, who

had ridden silently beside hIm. "Well, now,
I was plumb mistook! I kInd of thought
you was,"

CHAPTER XXIII
SILENT SAUNDERS SPEAKS

Meanwhile Collie kept a vIgilant eye on
Silent Saundera. The other, somewhat sul
lenly but elllclently, attended to his work.
Collle's vIgilance was rewarded unexpec
tedly and rather disagreeably.
One day, as he stood stroking Black

Boyar's neck, he happened to glance across
the yard. Saunders was saddling one of the
horses In the corral. Louise, astride Boyar,
spoke to Collie ot some detail ot the ranch
work, purposely prolonging the conversa
tion. Something of the Collie of the OrO'
ba..becue had vanished. In Its stead was
an inexplicable but positive quality ot mas
terfulne�s, apparent In poIse and manner..
Louise, because she knew him so well,

WIUI puzzled 'and curious. She could not
account tor the change. She was frankly
Interested in him In spite. of, or perhaps be
cause ot. his early mIsfortunes. Instinc
tively she telt that he had gaIned a moral
contldence In hhnself. HIs physical excel
lence and ability h,.d alw'ays been manifest.
ThIll morning hIs grave, dark eyes,. up
turned to her tace as he cares lied Boyar,
were disconcertingly straightforward. He
seemed to be drinkIng his fill of her :l>eauty.HIli quIck smile, still boyIsh, and altogether
lrreslstlble. ftashed as she spoke humorousJy
ot hili conquest ot the outlaw colt Yuma.
"I learned more-rid In' that cayuse for

two mlnutell-than 1 ever expect to learn
agaIn In that time."
RememberIng that she had been tlrst to

reach hfm when he was thrown, t� fresh
bloom ot her cheeks deepened. Her eyelids
drooped tor an Instant. "One can learn a.
great deal quickly, sometimes," I!he said.
Then' added, tor he had smiled agaln-
"About horses."

.

"And tolks." He spoke quietly and llfted
her gauntleted hand, touching It 'llghtly
with his IIplI. So swift, so unexpected had
been hI. homage that she did not realize It
until It was Irrevocably paid.
"Why, Collie!" .

"Because you wasn't ashamed to help a
guy In tront ot the others."
"Please don't say 'guy.' And why should

I be ashamed to help any ot oUr boys 1" she
said, laughIng. She had quite recovered
herself.
"'Course you woul.dn·t be. But thIs Is a

kInd of 'good-bye,' too. I was goIng to ask
you to mall this letter to Overland Red. I
told him In It that I was coming."
"We are sorry that you are leaving," said

Louise. "Uncle Walter said you had spoken
to him." �

".

"It Isn't the money. I could walt. :But
I don't feel like takIng all, that' money and

.

not doing anythIng for It. I guess Red
needs me, too. Brand says I'm a fool to
quit here now. Mebby I am. I like It
here; the work and everything!'
'Saunders, watching them, saw Collie gIve

Louise a letter. He saw her tuck It In her
waist and rein Boyar round toward the gate.
As Collie came toward the corrals he

noticed that Saunders had saddled the pinto
Rally. He was a. little surprised. Rally was
Walter Stone's favorite saddle-horse and
used by none but him. He knew his em

ployer was absent. Perhaps Saunders had
Instructions to bring Rally to the station.
Collie paid no further attention to Saun

ders until the latter came from his quarters
with a coat and a. blanket-roll which he
tIed to the saddle. Then Collie became In-

��ifs�:�k o�et�:f�ot��I��a'k:n:a�����ega���
ders astrIde the pinto as he opened the gate
and spurred through without closing It.
That was a little unusual.
"I fcel almost like taking a. cayuse and

fol lowlng him," muttered Collie. "But, no.
What tor, anywa.y?"
On a. rise tar below was Black Boyar,

lopIng along easily. Collie saw him stop
and turn Into the Old Meadow Trail. He
watched for Saunders to appear on the road
below the ranch. Presently out from the
shoulder ot a hlll leaped Rally. Saunders
was plying quirt and spur. The ptnto was
dOing his best.
"Something's wrong. I'll just take a.

chance." And Collie ran to the corral and
roped the Yuma colt. He saddled her, led
her a few steps that she might become used
to the feel of the clnchns, and then mounted.
He turned the pony up the hlll and sat
watching ',he pinto on the road below. He
saw Saunders draw rein and dismount, ap
parently searching the road for OJI:lethlng.
Then he sa.w him mount quIckly and dlsap-

OYerl&nd Red.-Copyn.ht. Bouahl<ln :Mumn Company.:-'

pear on the Old Meadow Trail.
Collie whirled the pony round and down

the hill. Through the .gateway he thun
dered. The steel-slnewed 'flanks stlttened
and relaxed rhythmically as the hillsIde
flew paat, The Yuma colt, halt-wild, Tan
with great leaps that rate Into space. They
swept through the first tord. A thin sheet
or wat.er spread on either side ot them.
The outlaw fought the curb all ,the way up
the hlll beyond. Pebbles clattered trom her
hoots and spun skyward as she raced along<
the level it the hllltop .

Down the next graQe the pony swung, tak
Ing the turns with short Ieaps, .On the
crest Collie checked her. The road beyond.
clear to the valley, was empty.
He examined the tracks entering the Old

Meadow Trall. He had not been mIstaken.·
Saunders had ridden In. Mounting, Collie
spurred through the greasewood, trusting to
the pony's natural, activity and sure-foot
edness.

Loul�e, sittIng 0;" the 'drea�-rock 'In th�
old meadow, gazed out across the vaHey.

, Black Boyard stood near with trailing
bridie-reins. _

Despite herselt the girl kepf reCalllngJ Col--

lie's face as he had talked with her at the
runch, Admiration she had known before
and many times-adoration never, until that
morning. ,

For a long time she dreamed. The shad
ows ot the greasewood lengthened. The air
grew cooler. Louise ended her soliloquy by
sayIng aloud: "He's a. nice boy. though. I
do hope he wlll keep as he Is!'
Boyar, lifting his head, nickered and was

answered by Rally, enterIng the meadow.
Silent Saunders rode up hurriedly.
"Why, Saunders-what Is' It 1 That's

Rally! Were you gOing to meet Uncle Wal
ter?"
"No, Miss. I'm In a hurry. Just hand

over that letter that young Collle give you
at the ranch. I want It. I mean busIness!'
"You want the letter? What do you

mean 1 What rIght have you-"
"No right. Only 1 want It. 1 don't want

to make troubl .....
"You! A western man, and speak that

way to a. woman! Saunders, I'm ashamed
to think you ever worked tor us."
"Oh, � know you got, nerve. But I'm In

a hurry. Hand It over. Then you can call
me anything you like."
"I shall not hand it over."
"All right. I Itot to 'have It!'
The girl, her gray eyes blazing wIth in

dignation, backed away as he strode toward
her. ,f "You'd dare, would you?" And as

- Saunders laughed she cut hIm across the
face with her quirt. '

HIs face, streaked wIth the red welt of'
the rawhIde, grew white as he controlled
'his anger. He leaped at her and had his
hands on her when she struck him again
with all her strength. He staggered back.• his hand to hI. eyes.
A wlid rush of hoots, a sh'ock, a. crash,

and he was beneath the plunging teet ot
the Yuma colt. The pony ftashed past, her

• head jerkIng up. LouIse saw CollIe leap to
the ground and come running back.
Saunders, rolllng to his side, reached tor

his holster. when he saw t,hat' In Collle's
hand which precluded turther argument.
"Don't get up!" saId Collle quietly. "I

never kllled a man-but I'm gOing to, quick,
It you IItt a. tlnger."
Saunders kept sUll. Collie stepped round

behind him. "Now, get up, slow," he com
manded.
When Saunders was on hIs teet, Collie

reached torward and secured his gun.
"I'lt send your check to the store," said

Loulee, addressing Saunders. "I shall tell
Mr. Stone that I -discharged you. I don't.
believe I had better tell the men about
this."
"Beat It, Saunders," said Co"tile, laughing.

"You are leavIng here atoot, whIch suits me
tIne. Red would be plumb happy to know
It."
"Red's' goln' to walk Into my lead some

ot these days!'
"That's some day. ThIs Is today," said

Collie.
Saunders, 'turning, gazed covetously at the

pinto Rally. Collie saw, and smiled. "I
missed twice. The third trick Is goln' to
be mine. Do�t you forget that, Mister
Kid," said Saunders.

_

"Oh, you here yet 1" said Collie; and he
was not a. little gratitled to notice that
Saunders limped as he struck otf down the
trail.

CHAPTER XXIV
"LIKE SUNSHINE"

Louise drew off her gauntlets and tossed
them on the rock. Collie saw the print of
Saunders's tlngers on her wrtat and fore
arm. "I ought to 'a' made him kneel down
and ask you to let hIm live!" he said.
"1 was afraId-at first. Then I was just

angry. It was sickenIng to see the marks
grow red and swell on his faee. I hit him
as hard as I could, but I'm not sorry."
"Sorry?" growled Collie. "He takes your

brand, with him. He didn't get the letter.
I got to thank you a whole lot for that."
"But how did he know I had It? What

did he want with 'the letter?"

(To Be.Continued.)

Warm water brings milk
:A good tank heater pays its cost
every month on most dairy tarms.
For warm water makes cows glve:g
more milk tban icy cold water. See:ll
page 1444 ot our big General Catalogtor prices.
Sears,Roebuck and Co" Chicago.

DeCember 2, ,191�

FERTILE
,KANSAS
LAND
CHEAP
Those who located in Central

Kansas 20 years ago are the big
farmers today. Their land has
made them independent.
Your chance now is in the five

Southwestern Kansas counties
adjacent to the Santa Fe's new
line, where good land- is still
cheap.
With railroad facilities this country is

developing fast. Farmers are making
goor profits on small investments. It is
the place today for the man of mOderate
means. "

Wheat, oats, barley, speltz, kaffir and
broom corn, milo .and feterita grow abun
dantly in the Southwest counties referred
to. Chickens, hogs, dairy cows and beef!
cattle increase your profits. .

You can get 160 acres for $200 to $300
down" and no further payment, on prin-

I cipal for two years, then balance one

eighth of purchase price annually,' inter
est only 6 per cent-price $10 to $15 an
acre.

Write for our book of letters from
farmers who are making good there now,
also illustrated folder with particulars of
our easy-purchase contract. Address

:8. T. Oarlli4ge,
Santa Fe Land ,Improvement 00.,

1898 Santa Fe Bldg.; Top'e'ka, Kansa•.

HOTEL
KU-PPER

KANSAS CITY, U. S. 4:!

Located In- the center of the shopping
�lrt��I�t;oonfvT�f:�:st�O car lines. stores, and

The hotel ot quality. comtort and r�lnement.

European Plan, $1.00 to $2.50 per Day.
Cale In Connection.

ROBINSON-MARS HOTEL CO., PROPS.
�
Eleventh and McGee Streets
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SHORTIIORN CATTLE.

Shorthorn
Bulls
For Sale,Ten Shorthoma
Eight months to two yean ·old. Reda and
roans. Large rugged tellow. trom h-V7
milking. families of SI),orthorn COWlI. Will
otter these bulls at farmer prices. Come
and see them. They are priced to ·.elL

H.W. Estes, Sitka, Kan.
PEARLSHaRTHaRI HERD
dlarl, Dickinson CountY, Kans.
For Sale-Twenty bulls, 8 to 10 months

old, red, white and roan. Can ship over

Rock Island, Union PaCific, Missouri Pacific
or Santa Fe. Come and see my herd.

A'ddres8
C. W. TAYLOR -' ABILENE, KANSAS

, OUR HERD BULL
Abbotlford Lad 2d 895841, pure Scotch,

deep red and a good breder, three years old,
priced to sell quick. We are keeping eveIT
helter calf sired by him, also aome young
bulls six to ten months.
CIIESTER A. CHAPMAN, Ellsworth, Kan.

I,eaman SpriD,1 Sh.rlhonl
Master of Dale by the great Avondale

heads herd. A tew young Scotch bulls and
bred heifers for aale.
H. M. HILL LAFONTAINE. KANSAS

RIVERSIDE SHORTHORNS
Headed b,. PrInce Valentine 4th 342U9.
Families represented, Orange BlossolJUI,

��tii':�'8't�8�n&�:er�areaa'td��J�t�.
LOWEMON'l' SHORTHORNS.

Brawlth Heir 351808 h�ad8 herd. Inspection
Invited. E.,E. Heacoek.lt Son. Hartford.1UID.

SHEEP.

SHROPSH1BE RAMS.
Chandler's aged ram won first
prlze and championship at Iowa
State Fair, 1916. Weight and
wool always,win. One hundred
yearling rams and ewes for sale.
C. W. Chandler.Kellerton, Iowa

RAMBOUILLET SHEEP
A IItetime experience proves the Ram

boulllet Is easily the best sheep tor Kansao
conditions. We btfer choice Individuals,
either sex, with good bone, Blze, form anCl

fleeced. E. D. KING, BurllDlrton, K.os...

RED POLLED CATTLE.

� R!� !���:�����!!��d� I. W. POULTON. Medora, KaD.

Red Polled Cattle
A few 1916 bull calves for sale. Also a

.tew cows and heifers.
AULD BROS. FRANKFOBT, KANSAS

RED POLLED BULLI
FORTY yearling bulls, big rugged fellows,

sired by ton sires; all registered and priced
reasonably. Will sell a tew temales.
:E. E. FRIZELL. Frizell. Pawnee ·Co., Kan8Bs

CHESTER WHITE HOGS

�:;���f��:;!��
winners.
COLEMAN & CRUM

Danville - - �ans..

CEDABDALE CHESTER WHITES
Extra good fall yearling. by MUlIgan

24457, first prize big Missouri State Fair
1912. Choice spring pigs by Milligan, Won
der Chlet and W. P. Sweepstakes. All
Jmmune.
J. S. KENNEDY BLOCKTON. IOWA

REGISTERED CHESTER WHITE AND
DUROC JERSEY BOABS, SOWS, pIGS

Half-ton kind. Also Silver Laced Wyan-
dotte cockerels, hens. pullets.

}" 111. FISH BOLIVAR, MISSOURI

Breeders I a.irectary
ANGUS CATTLE.

Gee, A. Deitrich, Carbondale. Kan.
D. J. White, Clements, Kan.

SHORTHOBNS.
C. H. White, Burlington, Kan.

RED POLLED CATTLE.
1I1ahIon Groenmlller. Pomona, Kansas.

HOLSTEINS.
C. E. Bean, Garnett. Kansas.

DORSET-HORN SHEEP.
R. C. LaTourette. Route 2. Oberlin, Ran.

JERSEY CATTLE.
J. B, POl'ter & Son, ,Mayetta, Kin.

OHIO IMPROVED CHESTERS

O. I. C. BOARS, all ages: big boned. long
bOdied, growthy fellows. Prices reasonable.
G. 1'. ANDREWS - DANSVILLE, MICH•.

When Wrlttng to Adverti8ers,
Please Mention Kansas Farmer

-, I'

I
.

"Lets- Look in the Book "and See!�'.
_ '. -Old Song.

If You CanUee $1,000 You Owe it to Your-' .

\ self to Rea-d Th'ie Carefully�W e Offer' ..

$3,500 to Those Who Name- Fifty· Pictures!
If you have read previous announcements concerning the Farm implements

Puzzle Game, you know that we are going to divide $3,500 among our readers
. who submit the best sets of title suggestions for fifty pictures.

Five of these--Nos. 26 to 30 Inclusive-c-ap
pear opposite. (Pictures 1 to 25 will be senti
you free.) Readers will be given until Feb
ruary 2D, 1917, to prepare sets of suggestions.
Each picture, as is indicated by the legend,

is drawn to represent some familiar farm im
.'

plement, or .;.part, or term.
As KANSAS FARMER and FARM AND FIRESIDE

has arranged the Farm Implements Game to
test thc observation and ingenuity of its read
are and not their technical knowledge, the.]'
have compiled a list of about 3,000 implements,
parts and terms. '

Originally this list was prepared to gatlier
material for the artists. It has since been

printed in book form,. and is called the Farm
Implements Puzzle Game Key Book.

THE "KEY" TO SUCCESS
The applicability of the term Key Book is

obvious, for as ideas for the pictures were ob
tained from this book it needs no pointing out
that it is truly a "key" to the game and success.

You will see that as the pictures have been
drawn from titles listed in the Key Book it fol
lows the titles to the fifty pictures win be
found in the Key Bookl
Hence our suggestion at the top, "Let's look

in the book and see." Playing the Farm Imple
ments Puzzle Game is simply jI. matter of stud;r'

ing the pictures and then determining which
title of those you select from the Key Book
is most fitting, appropriate or d.pplicable.

Only titles found in the Key Book
can be, used, because the judges
will be guided in determining win
ners by the Key Book, just as

participants will be guided in pre
paring sets of suggestions.

GET A FREE COPY.
The coupon below explains a

special offcr by which participants
can obtain a copy of the Key Book
without cost to themselves. AI-·

though you are not required to

purchase or use the Key Book in
order to play the Farm Imple
ments Puzzle Game, its helpful.
ness, its vital importance, needs
no pointing out.

.

So if you want
to share in the dis
tribution of $3,500,

.

you should send in
this coupon at

once.

�_�.� The
awards, total
ing $3,500 and

to be divided among
four hundred participants, fol'low: .

For the best set of title
suggestions, $1,000; for the next or second best set, $500; for
the the third best set, $250; for the fourth best set, $125; for
the fifth best set, $100; for the sixth best set, $75; for the
seventh best set,.. $50; for the. eighth best set, $50; for the
ninth best set, $25; for the-tenth best set, $25; .for the eleventh
to fiftieth best sets, $10 each; for the fifty-first to one hundred
and fiftieth best sets, $5 each; f.or the one hundred fifty-first
to three hundredth best sets, $2 each; for the three hundred
and first to four hundredth best sets, $1 each. Total four
hundred awards, $3,500.

No. 28.-What Farm Implement. Machine
Part cw Mech.nlcd Term Does Thls

Picture Repr..ent r

No. 28.-What Farm Implement. MachlR.
PartM llechanlcal Term Does Thls

PIcture BepraenU

No. 29.-What Farm Implement. Machine
Part or Mechanical Term Does ThIs

:Picture Represent!

No. SO.-What Farm Implement, lIfachlno
Part or Mechanical Term Does TWa

Picture Repreaellt f

KANSAS FARlIIER, GAME EDITOR, TOPEKA, KANSAS.
Enclosed herewith please find (·$1.00-t$2.00) to cover (one-two) subscriptions to Kansns

Farmer and Farm & Fireside. each for one year. (If you enclose $2.00. two subscriptions to

both publications must be Included. One can be your own.) This remittance entitles me to a

copy of the IOmclal KeY-'l!ook-Reprlnt and Reply Book) to be sent me free and postpaid,
together with Instructions and Information.

I

NAME , ..

P. 0 Route State .

NOTE.-If books and subscriptions are to be sent to different addresses, make this plain.
.Remlttance of $1.00 entities you to choice of one book. tRemlttance of $2.00 entities you

to both.

If you want information only, simply send your name and address

To Get the

Official�
Key .-.-.
Book Free Use

This Coupon

I

':, I
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'I BIG BREE'DER'S 'SALE
--At Wichita, -Kansas---
December 12,13 and 14

�.On Declmb.r 12th WI Sill at 10:30 A. I.
Eighteen Hampshires, twenty Polands.

At h30 P. M. Decemb.r -12th
Sixty Shorthorn and nine Aberdeen -;Angus cattle. Some, extra well bred

pure Scotch and Scotch tops.

On Wedne.day, DecI.b.r 13th, .t 10:30 A. M.
We sell twenty big mammoth Jacks and Jennets.

On Wedn.-.day, D.c.lllber 13th, .t h30 P. M.
,

We sell five German CoachBtullions, all sired bOy an undefeated grand
champion,

_

Ten imported, forty American-bred Pereherons, High class horses con

signed by responsible breeders, including
Seven mares, two of them imported and all safe in foal to the', unde

feated grand champion; Imp. Jean. He is acknowledged as the best Pereheron
in Kansas and the greatest son of the $40,000 champion Carnot,

On December 14th, W. S.II at 1:30 P. M.
Fifty Trotting Bred Stallions, Mares, Colts, Race Prospects and -Devel

'oped Race Horses, including 'Jr. Dan Patch, 2:05-1; Charlie A. C., 2:07-1;
William J., 2: 131; Lucy Hurst, 2: 131; Cecil Kirk, 2: 1H; Sally Demington,
2:201; Vel Hurst, 2:25, etc. Stallions and colts by Zolock, 2:051; Ashrose,
2 :07:1; Council Chimes, 2: 07" etc, Separate catalog for each breed. Write

,

for the one you want. '

F. I. KIRK, S.II. Mer., C.r. M••h.ffan' Hot.1
• • KANSASWICHITA, • •• • •

80 Head �fHolstein-FreisianCattle 80
To Be Sold at Big Sale Pavilion at

Herington, Kans., Wednesday, Dec. 13
Dispersal of the R..J. .Hill Dairy Herd and Consignments

.

by F. c. M�yer and Dr. S. Nichols of Herington.
Thirty head of extra choice two-year-old heifers, due to freshen soon.

Fifteen head extra good young cows, fresh now.

Twenty head of cows due to freshen in December, everyone a good one.

Ten head of large heifers due to freshen in the spring.
Five head of pure-bred registercd bulls, ready for service now.

For detailed information write'

w. H. MOTT. Sale. Manager. Herington. Kan.ll,
Auctioneers-e-d. T. McCullough, J. G. Engle, L. Lester Lowe
Sale begins at 12: 30. Sale in pavilion" rain or shine. Hot lunch at pavilion

FARM AND HERD. W. H. Mott, sales manager, Herington,
Kansas, announces a dispersion sale of the
R. J. Hili Holstein herd to be held at Her
Ington, December .. 13. There will also. be
consignments from the F. C. Meyer and Dr.
S. Nichols herds. Fifteen choice young
cows just fresh, 20 head to freshen In De
cember, 30 head of choice two-year-old
heifers and 10 large well-grown heifers, to
freshen In the spring have been catalogued
for this sale. There will also be five regis
tered bulls. This will be one of, the good
Holstein offerings sold In Kansas this
season.

Chester A. Chapman, of Ellsworth, Kan
sas, owner of one of the high ctass Short
horn herds In this state, reports his herd
doing fine. Mr. Chaprnan has succeeded In
building up a herd of Shorthorns of the
profitable beefy type, The head of his herd
Is Abbotsford Lad 2d 395841. one of tho
good bulls now In service, The young stocl<
In the herd sired by this bull Is a choice lot.

W. A, Wood & Son, of Elmdale, Kansas,
well known Duroc breeders and owners ot
one of the richly bred herds In Kansas, re

port their herd doing fine. They also report
a heavy demand for high class Duroc breed
Ing stock and have recen tly placed stock in
a number of good herds In Kansas and
other states.

T. J. Wooddall, formerly of Fall River,
Kansas, has purchased the old fair grounda
at Howard, Kansas. and fitted up an up-to
date Hereford farm. The barns arc the
best In the country. The herd cows con

sist of fltty head of splendid cows of the
most fashionable breeding, headed by a son

of Imported Brldlsher. This year's crop of
calves are very promising and a feature of

• the herd at this time Is a splendid lot of
choice young bulls, many of them real herd
beader prospects.

-

Catalogs 'are out for the twenty-second
annual Percheron sale to be held by J. C.
Robison at TO,lYanda, Kansas, December H.
Fifty head of stallions, mares and col ts have
been catalogued for this sale-twenty stal
lions from wean lings up and thirty mares
from wean lings up. The offering will In
clue stallions and mares sired by Casino
and mares bred to him.

H. E. Anderson, of Whl'tewater, Wis.,
owner of Clover Valley Holstein Farm and
one of Wisconsin's famous Holstein herds,'
writes that the demand for high-class -Hol
steins Is heavy. Mr. Anderson has sold quite
a number of choice animals during the past
few weeks to go to herds In Kansas and the
Southwest. Hie herd Is famous for rich
breeding and high production records.

FARMER December 2, 1916

TWENTY ·S·ECOND SALE
OF

50 -Registered -Perche�on.50SJallions,Mares &Colts
......

.�
..

At -Whitewater Falls, Stock -Farm
J. c. Robi.I., Prop.. TIwald., Kal•••

Thursday, December- 14
Twenty Stallions from weanling. to mature age.

Thirty Mares trom weanlings up.
Stallions and Mares sired by Casino and Mares bred

to him.
There has never been a more useful lot �old in the

West. Come where you can get the best that grows. For
catalog address

J. C. ROBISON, TOWANDA, KANSAS
AUCTIONEERS

Fred Reppert, J. D. Snyder, W. M. Arnold, Boyd Newcom

Sale to be held in sale pavilion on the farm four miles
northwest of Towanda, Kansas:_ Free conveyance to farm.

HORSES AND MULES. IfORSES AND MULES.

DEIERLING STOCK FAR,MS
Have fifteen large, heavy boned, black, registered jacks, 15 to 16 hand.

high, good heads and ears. good style, good breeders. I have a number ot
jack. sired by the champion, Pride of Missouri. also several other good herd
prospects. In my 1914 sale I sold the champion of Kansas State Fair, 1915,
Eastern Lightning, also Demonstrator. first prize aged jack Missouri State
Fair. Reference, People's Bank. Written guarantee with each animal. Have
a number of 'Percheron stallions tor sale, also sudd le stallions. Barn In town.

Wabash Railroad. WH. DEIEBLINO, QUEEN CITY. MISSOURI.

----PiONEER STUD FARM---....,
Established 1870

FIFTY REGISTERED STALLIONS AND MARES

If you are in the market for a good �erchero.n stallion or mare! now is

the time. We can show you more bone, Size, action and eonformation than

you will see elsewhere. Write or come today.
C. W. LAMER & SON SALINA, KANSAS

Hom....Bred Draft Sta.lllon., your choice
$500 with the exception of two. Also mar cs

for sale. A. Latimer Wilson, Creston, Iowa.
JACKS AID JEIIETS
15 Large Mammoth B I a c k

Jacks tor sale, ages rror»

2 to 6 years: large, heavy-
boned. Special prices for tn�and winter sales. Fifteen good
jennets for sale, Come an

see me.
PHIL WALKER.

1\lolioe, Elk Couoty, Kansas

REGISTERED PERCHERONS. 39 heavy
3 and 4' yr, stalUons, 68 rugged 2 yr. 01d8.
41 yearlings. Can snere 25 reg. mares.
24 reg. Belgian statltons. Sires and dama
trom Franco and Belgium.
FRED CHANDLER. R. 7, Charlton, Iowa

Abo.e Kan."" City.
'

SIX BREEDS DRAFT STALLIONS
Pedigree and guarantee with each, $450 and

R. I. LITTLE��00'i1�10�l.':e�es Moines, Ia

Barn Full of Percheron Stallions and lIfaresd•Twenty-five mature and aged jacks. Price
to sclI. AL. O. S1\IITH, Lawrence. Kansas.

PERCHERONS FOR SALE
Five head ,pure-bred Percherons - TWI>

mares, one 2-year-old stallion, two last
spring colts, All good ones. Low price to
the man that takes all.

J. W. BARNHABT, BUTLER, MISSOURI
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POLAND CHINAS

K' A:N $AS' F A 'R-M ;E R
"

.'
.

POLAND CHINAS. 'HOLSTEIN -CATTLE.
� ,

D .E A,. 'S' MAS TO DON P�·O·L: A N'D s,

,HOLSTEIN CATTLE.
. .

Big nigh-quality _spring boare, slr.ed by Big Bone Model by Long Big Bone, champion
Iowa State Fair. Others by Smooth Black Bone by Smooth Big Bone, also champion Iowa

State Fair. Dams of offering an by noted big-type sires. An have great size and quality.
If you wane size and high quality, I bave tbem. All Immune. "

CLARENC)!J DEAN
• wESTON, MlSSOl)"B1

OLD ORIBIIAL> SPOnED -POLAIDS
160 cbolce -spring pigs left, sIred by seven

,of the very best boars of tbe East and, West.
PrIced rlgbt. Write your wants to tbe

CEDAR ROW STOCK FARM
A. S. Alexander, Prop. BnrHn-eton, Kan...

DEIiDNG R,ANCH POLANDS
Twenty strIctly blgh class boars, bred the

same as our grand champion Bow.and other
prize winners. Tbey are herd headers. Also
gilts and bred sows and 160 fall pIgs. All
Immune. .

THE DEMING RANCH
R. 9. Shelden, Herd.l_!lan 08wego, Kana..

ARKELL'S POLANDI!I
BIg hlgb quality March and April boara,

sired by Chief BIg Bone, Longfellow, Again
and tbe champion Big Tlmm. These boars
are out of big high quality sows and are

tine prospects.
'}AI\,IES ARKELL, JUNCTION CITY, KAN.

Poland China' Boar. and liH,
For Sale--Two spring boars by Big Bob

-Wonder; 8 boars and 10 gilts by Mammoth
Orange. Prices reasonable. Write at once.

JOHN D. HENRY, LECOMPTON, KANSAS

EUREKA POLANDS AND DUROCS
April boars, tancy Individuals. Priced for

quick sale. Sires, Latollette's Last, Bader'.
Golden Model 2d, McWonder and Big Ell:
Wonder.
W. If. SALES SIMPSON, KANSAS

Becker's Poland Chinas ,

For Sale--A few tan yearlings and' spring'
boars, ready tor service. �h'o tall pigs at
$10 per, head. Leading stratn.

J. H. BECKER ,

�!lte , Newton, Kan888

PIONEER HERD POLAND CHINAS
Twenty-tlve choice 8prlnlr boara sired by

the .balf ton A Wonderful King, the first
prize aged boar at Topeka talr and tlrst and
grand champion at Kansas State Fair at
Hutchinson, 1916. Write for prices.
F. OLIVIER &; SONS, DANVILLE. KANSAS

LANGFORD'S SPOTTED POLANDS
Boars - Serviceable age, guaranteed to

please. Breeding stock. both sexes.

T. T. LANGFORD & SONS, Jame.port, Mo.

SPOTTED. POLAND CHINAS

Herd Boars and Sows
Have a 'surplus of Poland China herd

boars and sows. WIsh to move them at

prices you can aftord. They are as good
as grow. Let us, tell you about them.

L. C. WALBRIDGE
RUSSELL KANSA8-'

Spring boars, one extra good yearling boar
by Faulkner's Spotted Chief and one of my
herd boars, Spotted Duke, an 800-pound hog.
Summer pigs. either sex.
R. G. SARTAIN, ROUTE 6, ¥AYETTE, MO.

Old Original Spotted Polands-Cholce fall
pigs. pairs or trios, no kin. Shlppqd In light
crates. Carl F. Smltb, Cle,=,nrne, Kan8as.

HEREF_ORD CATTLE.

Herefords and Percherons
Two choice Heretord bulls, 2 and 3 years

old, well marked, both wlJl make ton bulls.
The 3-year·old weighs 1.950. Also some

choice yearling Percheron stud colts.
III. E. GIDEON - EIIIIIIE'rI'. KANSAS

HEREFORD CATTLE
I

-

11m Head In Herd. A tew cows and' heiferS
tor sale. Also a Idt of farm' and range bu l la,
Priced reasonable.
B. M. BtmWN, FALL RIVER, KANSAS

The IIOaksn Farm Hereford.
, For Sale--Twenty-flve bulls from 6 to 36
mon ths old. Anxiety breeding. choice ones.

. Herd bulls, Beau D S7g646; Albion 4th 468-
303; Lewis Fairfax 622709.

J. C. DARR & SON, PLYMOUTH, KANSAS

Poland China Boars and lilt.
Twellty.flve early sprlil&, boars and tW"nty

tl\'e gilts. Sired by I Am King of Wonder
and Watt's King.

-

WIll. WATT & SON - GREEN CITY, MO.

DUROC JERSEYS.

r.�aplewood .' D u rOC s
We have a tine lot of pure-bred Duroc

boars ready tor service. and some choice

oprlng gilts open, ready tor December breed
Ing.' ,Price on boars, $26; gilts, UO. Send
us your' order. '_

loti • Seaborn. Harlnlt�n, Klnlll
A HERD BOAR

We
<,
otter the splendid herd boar. Gold

Medal 176231, alae spring boars by' him and

the, great boar, Country Gentleman 132641.
All" double Immune, Prices reasonable.
W. R. HUSTON

.

- AMERICUS, KANSAS,

IWEITY FIVE SPRIIG aOARS
Sir-ed by Crimson Wonder Again J'r.. tlrst

prize boar at Topeka Fair, 1916. and G. M.'s
Crimson Wonder. Big rugged_fellows ready
tor service. Immunized and prtcedv to sell.

G. III. SHEPHERD LYONS, KANSAS

DURO'C JERSEY BOARS
For Sale--FI'tteen spring boars, two fall

yearlings, sired by Wonder of Kansas. All
are large and smooth. 'Priced right and sat

Istaction guaranteed. Write your wants.

K. HAGUE NEWTON, KANSAS

DUROC JERSEY HOIiS

STAR BREEDING FARM---HEREFORD PLACE

FOR SALE--IOO BULLS �g ��t:GB2'::��A��I��
20 COllnNG 3-YEAR-OLDS

-Herd headers and range bulls. Ten yearling heifers, twen Iy heifer

cal ves and a carload of good cows. The very best breeding repre

sented. Come and see me ..

SIMUEL DIIYBREID. ELI CITY. KAISIS

Ten choice spring boars; real herd head
ers, the tops trom torty head. Thirty-five
spring gilts. Priced to sell.
W. A. WOOD & SON, EL!\ID'ALE, KANSAS

UNEEDA HERD Choice early and
NEXCELLED DUROCS late spring boars.

Weight 160 to 260 ""unds. Not fat. Choice
breeding. All rich red, good backs. bone
and teet; quality kind;, real herd Improvers
at right prices. Tell us you'r wants.
TYSON BJlOS. - IIlcALLASTER, KANSAS

B U A R A I T £E D D U ROe aD A R S
IrJ>���; ���rsg�lrt,!lnt�:d' b����e��d �::;��fd
to you before you pay.

'

F. C. CROCKER, Box K, Filley, Nebraska

PURE-BRED DUROC BOARS
Best breeding, choice Individuals, priced

right. 'V. J. Harrison, Silver Lake. Kansas.

'HEREFOR'D CATTLE
FOR SALE�50 BULLS, 10 MONTHS TO 2 YEARS OLD.

.. COWS AND HEIFERS.

Best breeding ta";'lIIes. Bred to an Imported Brldlsher bull. Come

and see me. Sale barns right In town.

T. J. WOODDAL�, HDWARD, KANSAS

W,ALloT B R E E D I I'G FARM

'8
......ord " ....., s........... on' c...w... 'h�.........� "_.
Thlrty.flve grandsons and granduaughters of Beau Brummel lOth

for sale. Some extra herd beaders at reasonable prices, breeding con-

sidered. Come and see my herd. Satlstactlon guaranteed.

LEON A. WAITE, WINFIELD, KANSAS

1£
SEVEITY HEAD REGISTERED JERSEYS

,

FORTY COWS.AND TRrnTY HEIFERS FOR SALE.

. Nothing over five years old. Richly bred Fox Signal and Fern Lad

families. All br�d to choice registered herd bull. Must reduC'e herd.

- N. L. DUCHESNE - CREAT BEND, KANSAS

\

Cl7de'Girod,At the Farm. F.W. Bobl8an, (luhler Towanda State nan..

HOLSTEII �RIES1AI FARM, ·Towanda. Kanl�1
Pnre-Bred Holstein., all ages, strong In tbp blood of tbe leading sires of today,

headed by Oak De Kol Bessie Ormsby 166789. SpeCial ofterlng ot choice young pure
bred bulls, reaay for service, trom tested dams. Let us furnish you a bull and
Improve your herd. TWENTY-FIVE pure-bred females, young useful Hol.telns wltb
A. R. O. records from 13 to 26 pounds butter in seven days.

B£FORE YOU BUY, TALK WITH US
We bave an Ilspeclally large, choice selection of extra hIgh grade young' co....

and helfen due to tresben this f"ll and early winter, all In calf to pure-bred bulls.
These females are larg,e, deep bodied, heavy producers; with large udders, all well

ma.rked IndlvldualB and the right dairy type. Our offerings are at prlceB tbat chal
lenge compariBon tor Holsteins of tbelr breeding and quality. Hlgb grade heifer
calves, U6. Send dratt tor number wanted. Let< us know what you want In Hol
stetne, and, we will be pleased to Bend you descriptions and prices. Keep UB In mind,
before Pl1rcbaslng. Wire, write or pbone us.

'

,

GIROD & ROBISON -:� -:- 'TQWAN�A, KANSAS
.

-

REGISTERED H·,O.J.STEl N S
Priced for quick sale, :i3-pound bull of

serviceable age. Others 5-8 months of age
from %0-2S,-pound dams. 'Young bull calves
sired by a 32.62-pound bull; also a tew bred
belfers. For turther particulars write

M. E. GUNDERSON & SONS
Bonte 25 Oconomowoe, WilMlOuln

REGIER'S HOLSTEINS
Holstein-Friesian A. R. O. bulls ready for

service. World's record blood flows- In their
vefns,
G. REGIER'- SONS, WHITEWATER, KAN.'

JERSEY CATTL�.

LINSCOTT JERS"EYS

I
Kano.. Flnt Regllter of Merit. Eatab. 1178.
It Interested In lIetUng the best blood of tho

Jerse,y brood. write me for des.rlpU,. u.t.
Moot atuacU.e Pedilrse.
R. J. LINSCOTT •

_ HOLTON, KANSAS

RED'HURST JIRSEYS
Grandsons ot Golden Jolly and Noble of

Oaklands for sale. Also a tew fancy cows

and heifers of same breeding. Write.
REDMAN & SON - TIPTON. MISSOURI

12,0 Jerse, Co•• and Heifer.
Pure-bred and high grade. Forty bred

yearlings, superior Individuals. all f�om
profitable dams, now for sale. '

J. W. BERRY & SON, Jewell City, Ka,nBas

DORIWOOD- FARM J ERSEYI
Fine young bulls from Register of Merit

and Imported cows; descendan fs of Fon
taine's Eminent, Pogls 80th of- Hood Farm,
and Golden Fern's Lad.

'

DORNWOOD FARIII, !loute I, Topeka, Kan.

Bargains in Jersey Cows
From one to a carload of good. young,

registered Jersey cows. mostly tresh or soon

due. . Otfered at sacrifice prices because
short of feed and cannot winter. Also a few
open heifers and young, bulls. Write your
wants or come and Bee this stock.
The Ennis stock & Dairy Farm, Horine, 1110.

(Just South of St. -Louls.)

Regl8tered Jeraey Bulls, butter-bred, from
high producing COWjl. Photo furnished. IIlax
well'8 Jer8ey DoJry, Route 2" Topeka, Kan.

GALLOWAY CATTLE.

GALLOWAY BULLS
SIXTY yearling and two-year.old bulls.

strong and rugged; farmer bulls, have been
range-grown, WllI price a few cows and
heifers,

'

E. E. FRIZELL, FrIzell, Pawnee Co., Kansas

AUCTIONEERS.

-Po M. CROSS
MACON, MISSOURI

I,IVE STOCK
AUCTIONEER

Pure Bred Salll •
Specialty

"Twel.e Yea.. on the
Block"

Bales Made A.nywhere

Livi Stock and Farm Auctioneer
Write or wire for date.. I can please you.

LAFE BURGER, WELLINGTON. KANSAS

FRANK J ZAUI Live Stook Anctloneer.
• Write or wire for date.
Independence. Missouri

JOHN D. SNYDER
Experienced Auctioneer, wants your sale.

Write or wire. Hutcblnson, Kansl18.

HAMPSHIRE HOGS

GEO. W. ELA'S HALCYON HERD
fteglstered, Immuned Hampshire boars for:

sale. Valley Fa1l8, Kan8as.

ATTEBERRY'S HAIIIPSOmE BOroS

Qt
Bred sows, $25 to $SO each.
July gills and boars. $10
each tor 30 days. Choice
Individuals. ATTEBERRY
& SONS, Lancaster, Mo.

IN MISSOURI
Price Segls Walker Pletertje 123966 'bead.

berd. Dam 80.18 Ibs. butter In 7 days, milk
.testing 6.07 per cent. 'A. R. O. ot dam,
granddam and ten neareat dams of sire,
29.76 Ibs. Six of these are SO-lb. cows. His
tlve neareat

'

dams all test over , per cent.
Bulls 2 to 8 months old. $aO to $360. Al
ways have cows and bred heifers tor sale.
Everything registered Holsteins. Tuberculin
teated,
S. W. COOKE & SON, MAYSVILLE. MO.

Bonnie Brae Holsteins
A tine buncb of hlgb grade two-year-old

heifers coming fresh. Also a tew young
cows and one well-bred registered bull old
enough for light service.
rnA ROMIG, Station B, TOPEKA, KANSAS

23- HOLSTEIN·FRIESIAN lULLS
-23

Best of sires. A. R. C.. dams, tourteen
over 20 pounds. Seven of the others from
helters wltb records of 14.89 to '19.2 pounds.
The kind you want. We have only two
cows In the herd wltb mature records lp.v.
than 20 pounds.

.

,
Breeden for ThI�y Yeara.

MolAY IROS,,"- Walerloo,lowl

REIiISTERED HOLSTEINS
te:eorw�!.�I�e c��o�g:nc.?��, h.t:'�,jt �11�h"ee!l
young, also a few heifers.
M. E. MO�RE & CO. CAMERON, MO.

:�H,OICE HOLSTEII BULLS'_
Registered bull calves out of A. R. O.

cows. Also a few heifers. Best breeding.
Choice Individuals•. Price reasonable. .'

BEN SCHNEIDER, NORT�NVILLE, KAN.

HOLSTEIN COWS
HolsteIn cows, springers or bred heifers.

Very large. good markings, out of best milk
Ing strains, bred to pure-bred bulls of the
very best, blood. Special prices on carload

-

lots. J. C. ROBISON. TOWANDA, KANSAS

CORYDALE FARM HERD
Offers tor sale four bull cal ves two to tour

months, sired by Jewel Paul Butter Boy
94246. These calves are all nicely marked
and from good milkers.

L. F. CORY & SON, BELLEVILLE, KAN.

au t t e r B red Holsteins
Buy your next bull calt from a herd that

won the butter test over all breeds.
J. P. IIIAST SCRANTON, KANSAS

Protein Makes IIlllk. Carbohydrates make
heat and fat. It I!I, a "Tredlco" bull that Is
raised in a. warm barn. It's a IOTredlco"
bull that Is trah'led to handle protein. there
fore produce the milking offspring.

GEO. C. TREDICK ,

Route 2. Kingman, Kansas

The Cedar Lane Holstein Herd
We are now offering some exceptionally

.sooa bulls of serviceable ages at very attrac
tive prices. These calves are sired by our

29.4·pound grandson of Pon tlac Korndyke.
.

T. 111. EWING, INDEPENDENCE, K-ANSAI!t

HOLSTEIN CALVES
Registered and high graue Holsteins. High

grade helter calves two to .. tour weeks old,
$20. delivered. We can supply you wltb
anything In Holsteins.

CLOVER VALLEY HOLSTEIN FARU
Wltltewater Wisconsin

GOLDEN BELT HOLSTEIN HERD
Herd headed by Sir Korndyke Bess Hello

No. 166946, the long distance sire. His dam,
grand dam and dam's two sisters average
better than 1,200 pounds butter In one year.
Young bulls of serviceable age tor sale.
W. E. BENTLEY, MANHATTAN, KANSAS,

HOLSTEIN CALVES-Ten heifers ana two bulls,
'

15·16ths pure. beautltuny marked. 5 weeks old, fro....
heavy milkers, $20 each, crated for eh1pment any

where. Write EDGEWOOO FARM, Whltowater. WI..

BRAEDURN HOLSTEINS
Four females to spare before stabling tlme.

.Always A. R. 0, bull calves.
H. B. Cowl!,8, 608 KaD8Rs Ave., Topeka, Kan.

AYRSHIRE CATTLE.

AYRSHIRE BULLS-
Age two weeks to two years. priced to

move quickly at $40 to $80. Worth double.
Bred tor high production. All pure-bred and
sure to get high producing helters. Herd
of nearly a hundrell, �staltlished In 1906, lo
cated at Linwood, Kansas, ...ar Kansas
City. Tuberculin test�d yearly. never found
a reacter. Mill< lest over 4 per eent.
Dr. F. S. SOHOENJ,EBER. Ma.battaD, Kan.

When 'Vrlttng to Advent.on,
Please Mention Kan8118 Farmer
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AREyousatisfledtobe
without) lID engine? If

.,. JOIl 'will be _tlng time
InHIIdIIlIr more. If :rou are
doiDlr :rourwork. In tile ahort
at. po.alltle time. wlthou'
� ensine. and bave plentJr
of apare time for all tile odd
jolla JOIl want tod", tIIen:rOll
would not WIlDt any engine.
Or. If :FOG bave aD engine.
wblcb".. to III;Brt on the
colden morning: gpera_ ..
1IB1IJ:r on kerosene ason..-
1bIe: neverpta outofadjullt-

_

_I; and" needs D�ezpen
II.,. repaIrr, tileD :roll would
IIDtwantabetterenslDe. But.
U:FOG do DOt bave an engine.
Gl'Jl7UIU' old OIIgine IB'OotaJI
till.. write me :rour addreuo
.01_tell ,.,.. why my_
1rIn- are better built; and
W'Q I am DOt afraid to IQ
UF boD_ IIIIBD bave IQ

. �IID tIIaIo.o. Eo LoltG.

Here Are My
latest PrJees
F. O.B. .libctor7
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'�-D-P.

.
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Kerosene, GaSoUne, DlstDlate and Gas
For allllOllta·� of a een�, My honest man has

·baeD able to get.� en� Under terms by whieh the
enrtiDe paid for itself whiliheU88d it-because, OTTAWA
engIneS use Ie.�,give� power from a ga!lon of
6-Cent kerosene, thaD any .�JiDe engine gives from a
RBllonof m or 26-eent fteoliDe. Hiving_fewer parts,
they are Dot likely to.p,toat ot repair. . The:r are easy

. to start:and OJlel'I':te bY the man �ho bas bad littl� or From our faetoey- inOtta-
DO en�e expenenee. Bymf liberal plan of at;llmg,

.

wa, one ot the l8rgest in
it 18 chea� to.own an_e_J'l� than to be WithoUt Am e r i c a manufaeturing
ODe. In selecting the OTTAViA. 1.00 are assured a _, gasoline and kerosene en
more depel!dable, better-buiJt engine. Yoa can pay . giDes carload lots are
more tbiD l"ask for an .engine, bO.t you eu;mot get ShiPPedtoourbnmchhouses.

. 18 be� engme for bllC8 my IInce,. You can bave :rour ensine ahlp.,..
y/nte me your addreBB, 80 1 can send faa the wareboueen_t)'01l.

�'�whOhi en�ne story, and my lib- andmaJi;ea bls -viDa Ia frellrht.
era! of sellmg Yooget:rour eDgine mON"Qulckr,.

•

--no delay In trauterring. but
prompt deUverJ' to )'011 at I...coat.

beet I'roBl My Fadory or Warebo1l8el
At 0.111, Denyer or Ft. WortIl.

90 Days TrIal, and
l�Year Guarantee

OTTAWA BDaIn_ aN b1d;tt to
IIIIt YOlI-!lOt what Ie the cIaeapo
eat and eaaIeat forme to _111_
tare. I alva :roll :roar choice 01
fuel-lavinlr HI,&lid lIiIa..or 'J'Iaat,.
tie goV8l-: nHebie Make and
BreakorJwnpSpark(AutGmoblJe)
IImltloD; and. High tenalou. Gear
driVeD or Fl:Ic:tIon drive masneto.
.You bave 68 mea and avilla to
dIoo8e flOlllo OTrAWA eqInea
Bra built. to meet :rour needa-m:r
new book teU. the whole lItDIT.
Get Itbetore:rou c:h0088BD:F8IIAfIIUI.

For a longer time than any other
enginemanufacturer. I bave been aeUlngenginea
on trial, direct from my factor:r to theman on
the farm and In the lIhop. I have never been
afraid to trIlat my engifte In the banda of the

manwhohad littleor no engine experience.becauae
I knowO'1:1:AWA englnee. {either kerosene orBB_
line} are-t to atart-they are easy to keep running.

and are eaaily underatood by the man who haa never
operated an engine. Now, just as in the lIalt, ever:y

OTrAWA enginemuatmake good all I guarantee, and :roo have
90 da711 (8whole monthe) In which to try the engine at :rour
own work. I want eveey man Who geta one of my enginee.

to alve It _ hone.t. hard worklns test at whatever he

. Longm- than any other presentmanufacturer of gasoline
and kerosene engines, Illave been making eng!nes and
selling them direct from factory to the user. You will

. find my engines evel'l' where you go. Every where they
are used, �ouwill find Ottawa boOsters. I couldn'tbave
had/my thousands of boosters without my engine was
worth boosting, and my fair treatment of each customer
hadmade bim my friend" Space Hmlta me from telling :rou here'aD
aboutmy enginea-my bItr factorywith Ita IDIUIIofmachfner:y and IQ
IIlan of aelJins. 1I/[:r new book shows ever:ythlng.Wben

.

:rou read It you wtll know better ensinell where
ever you iee tIIem.

on ooean
or my Money-Sa.'II'

Andmy l18West and best book tella ..by I aae volve·!D·th....bead motOl'
design-larger valve openiogll-Offaet cylinderCOD8tmction, makiD8

���f.fo'!.�r..'e'�':,�!:���\e:�����\'':r':.''I'::I=:1
COIIIIIIOII iron. Write today. U... tbe Coupon. Or_-till YOU like.

GEO. E. LONG, Ottawa ilia. 4:0••
564 King Street. � ••

Onawa. .£� •KIUI8. ....�
GEO. & LONG, ....e..

..... onAWA MFG. co.. •.. tl64 KIa.. st.. ouaw-, ....
... Without obllgatlon' to me. I wouJP. like to •'7 receive your Iat,_t and IInelit book 'Bow to

.. Know Bettel' Jilnsme., .. _4 :rour liberal plana

.. ofRlJlDc. •

�
•�N",.� ._.,,,,-__.,__

,_,_ :
�
•. Address _ _ "'"!' •

���������������������� ... -.�•.••.•-.- ••....

The OTTAWA __RI.. 'Equally good
.. a .tetlonar:v nalne, e po&'tIobIe 8DIPne. CII'
a -Plete ....inIr oatIIt.


